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8 ERN RECEIVES WPA SCIENCE BUILDING GRANT 
a tional Ed. 
bservance 
Begins Nov.9 
.. r .......... s by Prominent Educa-
F eature Annual Observ-
under Direction of Dr. 1 
Reinhardt. 
Frats Take Part 
full program of addresses 
educators of note has been 
for the Eastern ob-
of Education Week, ' 
9 to 16, by Dr. Emma 
head of the education 
T DAD'S DAy STUNT I PRIZES ARE LIBERAL I •.• May Lighten Load, Dads 
Hear ye! Hear ye! Those his-
trionically inclined will be over-
joyed to learn that very gener-
ous prizes are being offered for 
the best three stunts to be pre-
sented Saturday night of Dad's 
Day. Assuming that you 
would appreciate knowing just 
what pecuniary return you may 
expect for a copious display of 
your dramatic genius, we are 
most happy to announce the 
first prize is ten dollars ($10) in 
good shiny coin of the realm! 
Second prize will consist of five 
of same coveted cart-wheels. 
The exact amount of the third 
P rexy Approves 
Appropriations 
Of Student Board 
All Campus Organizations Take 
Apportionment Cuts Forced by 
Decreased Activity Fee. 
President R. G. Buzzard has ap-
proved without change the report 
of recommendations submitted by the 
student-faculty Apportionment board 
headed by s. E. Thomas. 
The amount •to be apportioned last 
year from ea.ch student's .t erm fee was 
600 cents, as compared with 500 this 
year. This made i..t necessary to cut 
I amounts allowed each organization an 
r ROOSEVELT HAS 'IT' AGAIN, SAYS F ORUM 
... He Wins, 379 to 344 
The college is for Roosevelt, 
who got 313 votes to Landon's 
256 in the Forum straw vote yes-
terday. The Socialist candidate, 
Norman Thomas, received 8 votes 
and Lemke, the Unionist, got 1. 
TC high school voted Republi-
can, giving Landon 88 votes to 
Roosevelt's 67. Thomas and 
Lemke got one apiece. 
Other colleges voted: Columbia, 
D 781, R 427; So. California, D 
534, R 473; Wisconsin, D 459, R 
346; Princeton, D 1127, R 405; De 
Paul, D 1701, R 357; Oklahoma 
U., D 912, R 464; Purdue, R 566, 
Federal Gift 
Su pplentents 
State Money 
President Roosevelt Approve·s 
Bill Wednesday; Money Will 
Be Used to Erect Sec0nd New 
Building on Campus. 
Bill Allots $285,750 
average of 16 and 2-3 percent. Son:1e 
prize has not yet been revealed l deviaJtions from this average cut we1·e 
-but who wants a third prize made, however, .as shown by the fol-
anyway See "Ikie Dale" Walpole, to be presented lowing report: Athletics will receive 225 
Wingler for further details. c·ents as compared .to 225 last year·; 
D 363; University of Illinois, R 
1 
2167, D 1527; Cornell, R 1849, D 
1823. 
A federal WP A grant of $285,-
750.00 has been approved toward 
the erection of a building to 
house the physical science, bio-
logical science and geography de·-
partments here. Telegrams re-
ceived by President R. G. Buz-
zard from Representative D. C. 
Dobbins and Senator J. Hamilton 
Lewis last Wednesday notified 
the school that this important ad-
dition to the building facilities at 
Eastern is assured. The word re-
ceived by Dr. Buzzard means that 
final approval of the grant certified 
by the Public Works Administrator 
some time ago has been approved by 
President Roosevelt. 
the Entertainment Course, in- the Entertainment Course will receive 
tes the week with his 70 .as compared with 80 last yea.r; pub- • 
Monday night at 8:00. Tues- Prep Athletes See lications will receive 154 as compared 
there will be a chapel address, with 175 last year; music activi1ties will 
: for Stability or for Flex- C G receive 28 as compared with 35 last High School M eet Opens Th ursday lbllity?" by Dr. 'Robert B. Browne, di- Ontest aS UeStS year; forensics will receive 25 as com-
rector of University Extension, Uni- --- pared with 15 l ast year; and social ac-
versity of Illinois. Dr. Browne has . • d had wide expelience in public school Nme High Schools Accept tivi..ties will receive 35 as compare R. G. Buzzard Speaks at Annual 
Conference at Champaign. wvl'.h. He was at one ~time superin:ten-, Invitation to Saturday's Game. with 8 last year. 
dent of schoo1s at Pittsfield, Illinois, The estimated total of student uctiv-
and at Casey. He has held various c. P. Lantz, director of the physical ity fees that will be collected this year 
important positions of the U. of I. staff, education department, issued an invi- is $13380·12· 
Federal Aid Has Been Held Up 
The application for this project 
The thirty-second annual high originally included both the science 
:->chool conference will be h eld at the 1 and health-education buildings with 
University of Illinods, Urbana, on No- the State of Illinois appropriating 
vember 5, 6 and 7. Every public high $350,00(} as its part of the work. The 
school in the state will pal'lticipate Jn approval of the federal part of the 
these meetings. program was held up because of the 
and is in great demand as a speaker. tation last week to surrounding high ---Ei sT 
Five Students Will Former Faculty Member to Speak 
Tuesd~ay night at 8 o'clock a one-
time Eastern s taff member now in the 
depar.tment of English at Carbondale, 
Mr. William B. Schneider, will speak. 
His address will be given at an open 
meeting sponsored by Kappa Del,ta Pi. 
Honor students will be speciaJ guests 
of honor, and there will be a recep-
tion for them at the close of the ad-
dress. While here Mr. Schneider was 
adviser for the News. 
Wednesday at 8:00 p. m. rthere is to 
be a special ATmistice Day program, 
with the principal address given by 
Superintendent U. B. J effries of Char-
leston. 
Thursday at 8:00 p. m. Phi Delta 
Kappa, professional education fratern-
ity, will sponsor a panel discussion on 
elementary education. Some of the 
leading superintendents of schools in 
this pa.I'It of the state will pa.rticipate. 
Columbia Specialist VVill Lecture 
schoo~ls making their teams guests of 
Eastern >rut ihe two ~emaining home 
footbaJl games. Nine high schools ac-
cepted the invitati.ons for the Illinois 
college game. Dave Kessinger, Union 
president, is working in conjunction 
with Coach Lantz. Kessinger appoint-
ed nine m en of the college to act as 
hosts to the various sohools. Each host 
was r esponsible for one sc:hool. Hosts 
included Dale Gossett, who conducted 
Mattoon; Charles Ridey, Charleston; 
Joy Hammick, Flora; George Kerr, 
Hanunond; George Howell, Rosamond; 
Dale Haverstock, Stewardson; John 
Lewis, Neoga; Joe Curry, Marshall; 
Arley Whitten, Shelbyville. 
Pana and Decatur ha.ve accepted the 
invitaJtion to the Macomb game this 
Saturday. James Rice and Harley Cul-
berson will ~eceive Pana; Paul Wein-
gand and Joe Murphy DeGa~tur. 
Give Peace ~Orations 
Thu::sday noon, November 6, Presi- receipt of a large number of projects 
To date three men and two women cent R. G. Buzzard will speak before from other institutions and the 
have registered their intentions of Kappa Phi Kappa at a dinner to be necessity for selecting those which 
competing in the College Peace Ora - -held at Hanley's. At 2 o'clock the seemed most important. 
torical Contest tomorrow at 7:30 in the same afternoon he will lecture on "The Thus plans for the health-educa-
auditorium. The contest is open to the Relation of Geography to the Social tion buEding or gymnasium have 
public. Studit>s" .in the mass session of t he gone ahead independently and now 
Glenn Sunderman, James Rice, social studies sectian. have approached the place where 
Lloyd Kincaid,· Betty Rice Mr. Russell H. Landis of the indus - only final checking of heat and 
and Grace Kortum have prepared trial arts department will serve as lighting facilities hold up placing the 
these 1700 word peace orations. The chairman o.f the industrial arts sec- contract open to bidding. This was 
winning speaker here will go to the tlon which meets Friday from 9:00 learned last week by President Buz-
state contest at De Paul university a. m. to 12 o'clock. Dr. J. Glenn Ross zard in t elephone communication 
December 14, where prizes amounting cf the English department will offic- with the firm of Hewitt, Emerson 
to one hundred dollars will be given. iate a t the discussion demonstration and Gregg, which has drawn up the 
Juanita Brown won second in the meeting of the speech section. plans. Dr. Buzzard hopes to see the 
state contest last year. No contestant Miss Roberta Poos, critic teacher in state architect engage the same firm 
is allowed to compete a second time, English in the Teachers College high to draw plans for the new science 
so Miss Brown is not among the en- school, will also participate in the pan- building, that they may be handled 
trants. el meeting of the declamation group, as one project to avoid delay. 
Science Faculty to Plan Building 
'Toastmaster of Literature' Speaks Here Monday, Nov. 9 Friday at 8:00 p. m. Miss Mabel Car-ney, specialist in rural educrution from Columbia university, will make an 
address. · 
Miss Carney, who is listed in Who's Hugh Seymour Walpole, descendant I coveri.ng two centuries of social h'ls-
Who, was at one time on the staff of one of the l'iterary greats of Eng- tory m England. The characters of 
at Illinois State Normal university land, Horace Walpole, and himself one this and other Walpole novels are the 
with Dr. R. G. Buzzard. Several of of the leading figures in contemporary middle and upper classes. "None of 
this prmitive 'back-to-the-soil' 
for me," says Walpole. 
The science faculty here will begin 
this week to revise plans made two 
years ago, when it was expected that 
one building would house the gym-
stuff nasium and science facilities. Dr. 
Harris E. Phipps, head of the physical 
science department, is enthusiastic 
the Eastern staff .have had work with 
her at Columbia. 
---EISTC---
ace Kortum Wins 
Discussion Contest 
Grace Kortum' 38, was named by 
judges Dr. C. H. Coleman, Dr. J . Glenn 
Ross and Mr. Howard DeF. Widger 
winner of last Thursday's discussion 
tryouts for women who wish to partici-
pate in the state discussion demonstra-
tion at Champaign, November 6, at 
10:00 o'clock. 
Miss Kortum wi'll represent Eastern 
in the Champaign contest. Five other 
lllinois colleges, Tilinois Wesleyan 
university, Rockford College, Wheaton 
College and Northwestern university 
will participate. All entrants speak on 
the topic "Should we approve the ex-
tension of consumers' cooperatives?" 
literature, will lecture in the college 
auditorium Monday, November 9, at 
8:00 p. m. as the second feature of the 
fall Entertainment Course. 
Mr. Walpole is in great demand in 
America as a lecturer. He is a middle-
aged man of prepossessing appearance, 
with jutting chin, shell- r1mmed spec-
tacles, thim1ing sandy h alr. He works 
hard-is one of the most prolific mod-
ern writers--but is seldo!ll tired. He 
intersperses his periods of writing: with 
frequent lecture tours. Walpole acts 
as a guide in America to English lit-
erature and has done much to inter-
est the British public in the impor-
tance of American writers. For tl1is 
he has been called the "toastmaster 
of literature." 
One of Walpole's most recent and 
best known productions is the Rogue 
llerries series, a four volume novel H ugh Walpole, author! and lecturer 
Mr. Walpole was born in New Zea-
land, but came to New York at the 
age of five. While still a youth his 
father went to England to live where 
Hugh began his literary career early. 
A taJle 'is told that one day, at a lit-
erary luncileon, Walpole impressed the 
editor of the London Btandard with 
his knowledge of English fict.ion and 
was invited to write some book re-
views for the paper. He accepted the 
offer but when his first batch of re-
views was written he perceived they 
were bad, and in despair went to the 
British Museum to medltate. There 
he h appened upon Edith Ma.yne, the 
short story writer, who told the youth, 
amid his tears, that the reviews were 
too stilted a.nd suggested that he re-
write them as if he were talking to 
somebody about the books. This he 
did. and the reviews were accepted. 
Recreation tickets admit to the lec-
ture. Forty cents will be charged out-
siders. 
(Continued on Page 8) 
---EISTc---
'Warbler' Announces 
Coming of 'Birdie' 
The following is the scl1edule of 
Warbler pictures to be taken this 
week: 
Tuesday morning ·- Varsity club, 
10:45; Science club, 11:05; Mathematics 
club, 11 :2_!5. 
Thursday rufternoon-Forum 12 :45; 
Speakers, 1:00; Geograpb.y club, 1:30; 
Art club, 1 :45; Women ' Glee clnb, 2:10; 
Sigma Tau Delta, 2:30. 
Friday afternoon - Industrial Arts 
club, 3:00; Home Economics club, 3:20; 
football squad, 3 :40. 
Further announcement of the place 
where these pictmes will be taken will 
be made by Joe Kelly, Warbler busi-
ness manager. 
ring Your Dad to Eastern's Second Annual Dad's Day Celebration Saturdciy! 
.,- . 
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Club Attends 
State Meeting 
A h. PI p dB .ld. c •t AT MAKE DADS DAY SUCCESS· rc rtect aces r-opose ur rngs ouncr J.Yames GET HOMECOMING sPIRiT 
The Eastern Home Economics club 
was r presented at the fifteenth All 
State Conference of Vocational Home -
Making Teachers and second meet.ing 
of Vocational Home-Making Teachers 
associations on October 29-31 at 
Quincy, Illinois, by thirteen from the 
local club. 
Maxine Harrod presid ... d as state 
chalrm~n of the student section on 
Saturday morning. Some outstanding 
speakers at ths meeting were: Mrs. 
J ulia Harwood of Ellmart, Illinois, 
who spoke on "Sailing the Seven Seas." 
She used a model and wore clothing 
which typified each r ace. Mise; Hazel 
Roach, field secretary fo the Ameri-
can Home Economic association from 
Washington, D. C., discussed "Pro-
grams for Home Economics Club 
Glrls." 
Student delegates from Eastern were 
Alice Cruse, Maxine H:1rrod, Hazel 
Haskett, Margaret Ellen Stephenson, 
Wilba Cribbet , Dorothy Armes, I sabel 
Larimer , Mary June Endsley, Mary 
Cullem, Grechen Duncan and Caro-
lyn MaxwelL Faculty members were 
Dr. Vivla Russell and Miss Clara At-
tebery. 
---ltlsT·c---
Donkeys, Elephants 
The abnve sketch shows tile positions which the two new build-
ings to be built here (F and G) will occupy in rela tion to others on 
the campus. In the sketch, A is the main building, B is the Training 
School, C. is the Practical Arts building, D is the formal garden, E 
is Pemberton Hall, F is the proposed science building, and G is the 
propcsed health-education building. 
Activities Board 
A Student Activities board of seven 
members has been appointed by the 
Student Council, headed by John Lewis, 
as a seventh student control board. 
The members of the new board, 
which was not provided for in the 
original student control plan, are: 
Violet Podesta, sophomore; Iv.an Lid-
dle, sophomore; Joe Curry, senior; 
Dane Bouslog, senior; Josephine Moul-
ton, junior; Arlow Julian, Junior; Bette 
Lou Bails, freshman. 
Faulty members are Dr. Donald R. 
Alter, chairman, Dean Catherine F. 
S tilwell, Dean Hobart F. Heller, Dr. 
Vivla V. Russell, Dr. Hiram F. Thut. 
Duties of the board are as follows : 
to prepare .and present to the Appor -
tionment board a. budget for the social 
activities for the college; allooate fund .s 
received from the Apportionment board 
among the Men's Union, Women's 
League, Student Council, a.U school 
parties, Homecoming, and any other 
organization found necessary in carry-
ing on the general social activities of 
the college; prepare or cause to be pre-
pared the social calendar for ~the col-
lege and re0ord it in the date book; 
have general responsibility for all 
school affairs, or designate authority 
for them. 
This new board was appointed at 
the suggestion of the apportionment 
board. 
A large number of visiting alumni 
commented on the fine reception 
and program offered them Home-
coming. This is expected; Home-
coming is twenty-two yeats of age 
at Eastern. 
We urge you to adopt the same 
attitude toward Dad's Day. A good 
program is offered. Get your dad 
here; show him the school; send 
him to the luncheon; take him to 
the ball game; send him to the 
bean supper; take him to the stunt 
show and ha.ve him dance with 
your g'irl friend. 
Make Dad's Day an ether success ! 
---EISTc---
W illiam Bails Talks' 
On Flying Experience 
William Bails '35, r ecently graduated 
from the P ensacola, Florida, Naval 
Flying school, h as given a number of 
talks befor·e local groups since return-
ing h ome November 17. Wednesday he 
talked before the high school chemistry 
class and Friday m ade two ,talks to 
the general science class. A member 
of the honor fr a ternity h imself, he 
t alked before a recent meeting of K ap-
pa Delta Pi. 
---EISTc---
Patronize your News advert isers. 
Defend T hemselves French Club Features SIGMA DELTA TURNS EISTc--DEMOCRATIC IN FORM HELLER ANNOUNCES 
Courteous Service, 
Quality Products 
In order to seat everyone at the spec-
ial Forum meeting which discussed t he 
presidential campaign last Thursday, 
extra chairs had to be brought in. 
Glenn Coler upheld the Republican 
party by reading statistics for about 
thirty minutes. At the beginning and 
at the end of his speech he said that 
he wou.d make no comment on th e 
figures but would let the members of 
the Forum draw their own conclusions. 
Betty Rice upheld the Democratic 
party by contrasting the bankrupt 
farmer at the end of the Republican 
administration with the prosperous 
farmer under the present administra-
tion. She said that she was a farmer's 
daughter and knew the actual condi-
tions. 
---EISTC---
Players Will Stage 
Two Plays Thursday 
Two one-act plays v,>ill feature the 
regular meeting of the Players to be 
h eld Thursday, November 5, announces 
J oseph ine Th omas, president . 
Sauce for the Goslings is directed by 
Margaret Leathers. Its cast includes 
Nelson Lowery, father; Mary Augusta 
Bratton , mother; Steve Prosen, son; 
Martha Holladay, daughter; Kath-
erine Shores, grandmother; Marvin 
Upton, son's friend; J ane Landenber-
ger, maid. 
Another one-act play, The Finger of 
God, is directed by Aline Claar. The 
cast includes Glen Coler, Strickland; 
Marvin Upton, Bensen; Betty Stans-
berry, a girl. 
---IEISTc---
MRS. MARGARET M. GLENN 
WILL SPEAK TH IS FRIDAY 
Discussion of Cezanne 
Paul Cezanne, modern painter of 
the French impressionist school, was 
the subject of discus&ion at a ni~eting 
of the French club Thursday evening, 
October 29, at 8 o'clock, at the home 
of Miss Elizabeth Michael, 875 Seventh 
;,treet. 
The life of Cezanne, his training 
and success during hif lifetime, was 
t old in a paper by 'Ali!:le Claar , fol-
lowing which Miss Michael described 
t o t he group the Cezanne exhibit 
which she visited more than once dur-
ing h er summer in Paris. A num-
ber of Cezanne copies were viewed 
and discussed. 
---IEISTc---
MR. CROWE IS STRICKEN 
WITH SERIOUS ILLNESS 
Mr. A. B. Crowe of the chemistry de-
partment is in the Oakwood Hospital 
suffering from an acute case of J 
phlebitis. His condition is not serious, 
but it is not known when he will re-
sume his duties. 
Mr . Crowe has been a member of the 
Eastern faculty for thirty-four years, 
since the opening of the school. 
35c Bromo Quinine ....... 29c 
35c Vicks Rub ..... ..... . 29c 
65c Pinex . . . . . . . . . . . ... 54c 
25c T ropical Cold Tab •... 19cl 
l Pt. Mi-31 .............. 49c 
Miss Margaret Murney Glenn, of H L L ' s 
Boston Massachusetts will lecture on 
Christian Science in the College audi-
Sigma Delta, local journalistic fra-
ternity, has cha.ng8d its form t)f gov-
ernment from a dictatorship to a 
democracy. The reform was brought 
about following a chili supper h eld at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn 
L. Andrews, 1540 Third street, last 
Monday evening at 6 o'clock. 
Florence Cottingham, president, took 
charge of the election of a program 
and a. r efreshment committee, which 
w'ill in the future he responsible for 
those phases of the club meetings. The 
program committee is composed of I 
Glen Cooper, Esther V\Tiseheart, and 
James Rice. The refreshment com-
mittee is Grace Scheibal, Katherine 
Shores, and Milbra Osborn. 
---IEISTc---
Patronize your News adverpsers. 
ia~BE ... ~ .. ~.~:~~~~ ........ $6.95 
Have one of your own 
.GEBHART 
MOTORIST SUPPLY CO. 
PHONE 53 SO: SIDE SQUARE 
3~~~.~~~ .. $1$35 
Includes Overcoats, Dresses or 
3-pc. Suits. 
FREE-Moth Proof Bag with 
6 Garments. 
BAND BOX 
DRY CLEANERS 
616 SIXTH ST. PHONE 397 
NEW OFFICE HOURS 
at Dean of Men Hobart F. Heller an-
nounced his office hours as 8-10:45 a . 
m. and 3:45-4:30 p . m. His office is 
just off the reception room to the 
north. 
SHELL SERVICE STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison 
A. c. AD- KINS 
GROCERIES AND MEATS 
We Carry a Complete Line of 
School Supplies 
CORNER TENTH AND LINCOLN 
·------------------------------------------------~---------·~ 
~I Our PLATFORM 
The Best .Dry Cleaning 
WE SEEK YOUR VOTE 
Charleston Cleaner's and Dyers 
610 6th St. BYRON B. MILLER Phone 404 
1 CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
'·------------------------,-----------------------· 
J Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 1 Office Phone 43 Res. !Phone 1148 
t orium Fr iday evening, November 6, at DRUG STQ R E 8 o'clock. The subject is "Man's J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Spiritual Nature as Revealed by Christ- Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
ian Science." Miss Glenn is a mem- SOUTH SIDE SQUARE Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
ber of the Board of Lectureship of The Charleston, Ill. 
Mother Church, The First Church of SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston. I 
1------------~--------------------------------------• j DR. ~~ M. S~CKARD 
Office Hours 9 :00 to 12 :00 a. m. and I 2:00 to 6:·00 p.m. and 7:00 
I
I to 9:00 p. m. 
604% JACKSON ST~ 
Telephone 132 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones. Office, 476; Residence, 762 
Hours: 8 to 12--1 to 5 
People 's Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston, Til. 
I 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE DR. CLINTON D. SWICKAR~ 
OPTOMETRI!C EYE SPECIALIST Office Hours: 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and 
I 
Alexander Bldg. 2:00 to 6:00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00 ,p. m. 
Phone 340 
Frames Repaired-Lenses Duplicated Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
PHILCO.... TilE 1\'IUSICAL IN-
STRUMENT-38% of all Radios 
manufactured in the U. S. A. 
are made by PHILCO. See the 
new 1937 PHI!LCO at the new 
Iow prices. 1 • . l North S'ide Square 604% Sixth St. --------------------------- ----------------------------· --------------------------~ 
IT'S TIME 
HUCKLEBERRY & SON, 
Dealers 
to Put in Your WinteJr Supply of Coal 
PROMPT SERVICE AT ALL TIMES 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 
• 
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER 
516% Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m . . 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
D~. B. C. TREXLER 
DENTIST 
Linder Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 387; Res., 1037 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
511% Jackson Street 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res. 380 
501 Jackson St. 
Phone: Office and Res. 242 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday Nights 
.__====---~---~---~~-·-~------------------------~-·-~~~-------------------· 
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lEI To Hold Annz1al Dad's Dag Celebration Nov. 7 
Novelty Six Will Play Dance 
In A uditoriunz 9 to 12 P. M. 
Fidelis, Phi Sigs Hold Foreigners Win at 
First Interfrat Smoker Halloween Masque 
Teel, Herrington Wed 
Thursday in Arcola 
ames Rice, Evelyn Carruthers Hall Honors October 
A re General Co-chairmen. Joe 
Kell y Obtains Orchestra. Birthdays at Dinner 
Nearly eighty were present at a 
Fidelis smoker given in honor of Phi 
Sigma Epsilon fraternity last Tues-
day, from 7:30 to 9:30, at the Fidelis 
house on Harrison street. It was the 
Eastern will hold its second an-
:mal Dad's Day celebra~ion Saturday 
'l'ovember 7. Registration of dads in 
;he front hall of the main building 
tt 10' o'clock Satur-
iay morning will 
'ormally open t h e 
iay. This will be fol-
owed by excursions 
>Ver points of inter-
~st on the campus. 
~t 12 o'clock a lunch-
~on for dads will be 
1eld in Pemberton 
'!all. A charge of 
Joe Kelll.y 
'ifty cents will be made for the 
uncheon. A football game will be 
.he main feature of the afternoon . 
~astern p:ays Western State Teachers 
"rom Macomb at 2 o'clock. At 5 
>'clock a "bean supper" for dads will 
>e held in the gymna.<sium. A stunt 
lrogram will be featured in the audi:-
.orium from 7:30 to 9 o'clock. Dale 
Ningler will serve as master of cere-
nonies. Prizes are offered for the 
>est t hree stunts. At 9 o'c:ock in the 
~vening a dance will be held in the 
mditorium. The Novelty Six from 
~ffingham will furnish the music. 
first inter-fraternity affair of this na-
ture ever held. The Phi Sigs will re-
Announcement is made of the mar- turn the invitation to Fidelis in two 
riage of Miss Harriett Teel, daughter of or three weeks. 
Mrs. Emma Teel of this city, to Wil-
liam Herrington, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. 0. Herrington of Arcola. The wed-
ding was held at 4:30 o'clock Thursday 
afternoon in the manse of the Presby-
terian church with the Reverend Wil-
Pledges of either fraternity vied in 
providing entertainment for the large 
group: Uproarious applause greeted 
the Phi Sig worms' presentati.on of 
an "old-fashioned mellerdramer" in 
which Paul Pickle wa,s the hero, Steve 
Prosen the villain, Bill Heinlein the l
liam I. Blair officiating. Following 
the ceremony, an informal reception 
was held at the home of Mrs. Emma hProine, Kenneth Horton and George 
Teel where refreshments were served Wetzel mammy and pappy, Clyde 
to the following guests: Miss Maxine I Krohn the minister, and Dale Trulock 
Michaels of Mattoon, Mrs. Wi'lliam o. and Ca~l Shu1! stoog~s. . Fidelis pledges 
Herrington of Arcola, Arthur Shriver entertamed w1th rec1ta.twns or Mother 
af Peoria. Misses Frances Redman, Goose rhymes, "barber-shop·" bar-
Frances Brown, Grace Teel, Mrs. mony and political arguments. 
Emma Teel, Mrs. Russell Wyeth, and Welcome was given by Joe Curry, 
Marion Greene, all of Charleston. Fidelis president, and the response by 
Mr. and Mrs. Herrington left im- Elmer Haire Ph'i Sigma Epsilon presi-
mediately after the reception for dent. 
Peoria. The couple will reside on a Dr. Paul Sloan, Fidelis faculty span-
farm northeast of Arcola. sor, D:r. J. Glenn Ross and Mr. Frank-
Mrs. Herrington is a well-known lyn Andrews, Phi Sigma Epsilon span-
Teachers College graduate, having sors, were honored guests. 
graduated last spring. Mr. Herrington EosTc 
is a graduate of the Arcola high school, I MRS. vVEIR ENTERTAINS 
and is also well known in Charleston, 
being the brother of Mrs. Russell Wyeth 'I Mrs. Benjamin Weir, 855 Sixth street , 
of this city. was hostess to sixteen guests at a one 
---EosT o'clock luncheon last Monday after-
S CIENCE CLASS SERVE AS noon. Following the luncheon, bridg·e 
HOSTS TO DR. H. PHIPPS was enjoyed. 
The guests wer.e: Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, 
An amazing array of brilliant colors, 
both in costumes and decorations, 
characterized the League-Union Hal-
lowe'en dance held in the auditorium 
last Saturday night. Co-chairmen 
Betty Jane Ewing and Joe Kelly feel 
confident that masked dances can now 
be made annual affairs successfully at 
Eastern; the first dance supports their 
belief. 
The formal birthday dinner in hon-
or of Dr. Gatherine Stilwell, Miss Mary 
Thompson .and the girls of the Hall 
whose birthdays ·were in October was 
serv-ed at six-·thirty, last Wednesday. 
A fOTma.l ,open house followed with the 
campus orchestra, under the direction 
of Raymond Lane, playing. 
The activities of the evening were ac-
cented by screeches from the direction 
of the orchestra, a "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde" act, the serving of cider and 
doughnuts, and the awarding of prizes 
to the best costumed. Decorations 
were in the form of jack-o-lanterns, 
shocks of corn stalks, and autumn 
leaves. 
A prize of two dollars was awarded 
to Helen Hall and Bill Adair for be-
ing the best costumed couple. Both 
wore Casti1ian costumes. William 
Levitt and Richard Duncan, imperson-
ating a cow, received a prize of one 
dollar for the funniest costume. John 
Paul, ar rayed as an aviator, proved to 
be the best dressed man and received 
a prize of one dollar. Veda York and 
Laura Wheatley, dressed as two "Little 
Bo-peeps" received a prize of one dol-
lar as the best dressed women. Dean 
Stilwell, Dr. Phipps, and Dr. Seymour 
served as judges. 
Faculty guests included Miss Bernice 
Bankson, Miss Esther Duggleby and 
Miss Roberta Poos. The girls who were 
honor·ed were E.rnestin·a- Crooks, Fran-
ces Pyro, Geraldine Moore, Margaret 
Mattis, MaTjorie French, Suzanne Gos-
sett, Georgia Leisher, Gwendolyn Oli-
ver and Rita Leatherman. 
Wilba Cribe1tt acted as toastmistress; 
June Richey offered birthday greet-
ings; Jane Landenberger gave .a read-
ing "L1tt1e Orphan Annie," Betty Jane 
Ewing presented birthday gifts to Dr. 
SWwell and Miss Thompson. 
ment; Esther Wiseheart, Arlow Julian, 
Ivan Liddle, orchestra; Ruth Clapp, 
Dorothy Hills, William Heinlein, Frank 
Day, Harold Younger, 'Ben Edman, 
Dale Trulock, decorations. 
. ,. ' . . ' . '" 
' '! t 
~ ' ~.. . . . ·:~·... . --. 
Storm 
Sash Chaperons for the dance will include )resident and Mrs. R. G . Buzzard, Dr. 
md Mrs. L. F. Ashley, Dr. and Mrs. 
i. E. Phipps, Dean and Mrs. H. F. 
leller, Dean Stilwell and Gilbert Car-
Science students entertained in 
honor of Dr. Harris E. Phipps, Mon-
:on. day even1ng, October 26, at 7:30 o'clock 
James Rice and Evelyn Carruthers at 1009 Fourth street. 
Mrs. Dona.ld R. Alter, Mrs. Walte:r W. 
C'ook, Mrs . H . F. Thut, Mrs. Franklyn 
L. Andrews, Mrs. Donald Rothschild, 
Mrs. Eugene Waf.fle, Mrs. Glenn Ross, 
Mrs. F. L. Verwiebe, Mrs. C. P. Lantz, 
Mrs. P . B. Lloyd, Mrs. G. S. Spooner, 
Mrs. H. M. Cavins, Mrs. H. A. Shaf-
fer, Mrs. Frank H. Craig, and M!rs. J. 
A. Pal'ker. 
tre general chairman for the day. Those present were: Dr. and Mrs. 
Jo-chairman of various committees Harris Phipps, Dr. and Mrs. F'rank 
nclude Joe Kelly and Katherine Verwiebe, Misses Winifred Gillum, 
)hores, orchestra; Walt Morris and Doris Ross, Mary Cullum, Mary J une 
Aline Claar, Publicity; Dale Wingler Endsley, Mildred Guthrie, Rosamond 
and Dorothy Dowell, stunts; Gene Petty, Elizabeth Schetiger, Ruth Mar- I 
Committees responsible for the dance 
include Betty Jane Ewing and Joe 
Kelly, co-chairmen; Mary Rosalie Bear, 
Florence Cottingham, Martha Holla-
day, Clarence Carlson, and Glenn 
Coler, program; Helen Hall, Ruth Foltz, 
Mildred Guthrie, Dal)e Bouslog, How-
ard Gibbs, James Sherrick, refresh-
Welcome College 
Students to 
and 
Doors ... 
Lederer and Helen Jones, invitations; gason, Beatrice Flori, Mrs. Evelyn WINTER f 
Gene Townsend and Louise Ashby, Shields, Messrs. Ralph Mcintosh, Dane • 
luncheon. Dean Heller and Dean I Bouslog, Lee Steward, Hoyt Cover- Let us get your car in A-No.-1 
Stilwell are sponsorers. stone, Marvin Wyatt, Milton Siegel, shape for winter driving with 
---EosTc Charles Tucker, Frank Covalt, Don quality winter oils. 
I\IRS. F RIED E RICH KOCH Shields, Charles Greer, Francis G'il- Radiator Anti-Freeze 
HO O R MRS. PETERSON bert, and Clarence carlsuu. NEWELL'S Miss Flori and Mrs. Shields were 
Mrs. Friederich Koch was hostess at co-chairmen for the party. STANDARD SERVICE STATION 
a luncheon given in honor of Mrs. "''sTc--- TENTH and LINCOLN STR.EETS 
Christine Peterson at one o'clocl~ on Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Andrew~ en-
Friday, October 30. Guests were : Mrs. · terta ined with a brid15e party Thurs-
Donald Roth schild, Mrs. Mart h a Vas- day even1ng, October 29. Four tables 
tine, Mrs. Eugene Waffle, ¥rs. Donald of bridge were in play, afte.r wbich 
Alter, Mrs. Camille Monier, Mrs. Kevin refreshments were served. 
WATERS TAXI 
FOR REAL SERVICE 
Guinagh, and the guest of honor: Mrs. 
Christine Peterson. 
---EISTC:---
NEELY, S A UNDERS HOSTS 
Misses Winnie Davis Neely and Nan-
nalee Saunders entertained with a 6:30 
dinner Saturday, October 24. Miss An-
t;ie L. Weller, Miss Anabel Johnson, 
Miss Mary J. ·Booth, Miss Ruby E. 
Harris and Miss Rose Zeller were the 
guests. 
THE LINCOLN INN 
25c-DINNERS-35c 
Choice of Everything on the 1\lenu 
Hamburger 5c-llot Soup 
Groceries, Meats, Fruits and Vege-
tables, Ice Cream, School Supplies, 
Fountain Drinks. Open Evenings. 
D. T. FREELAND 
PHONE 73 706 LINCOL."'J 
Remember Dad 
with a Box of ·Candy on 
"DAD'S I)AY" from 
The CANDY SHOP 
East Side Square Phone 270 
FREE DRINKS 
Mary June Endsley, Maxine Engle, 
Donald Davis, John Farrar 
MOORE'S 
SUPER SERVICE 
Grocery-Market 
PHONE 71 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
CROWDER & 
WILLIAMS 
PAINTS, WALL iPAPER 
and GLASS 
419 6th St. Telephone 993 
PHONE 249 or 1199 
For Up-to-Date 
SHOE REPAIRING 
try 
Welton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 
Welcome Dads !1 
The place to get your Fresh Fmits and Vegetables, Fresh Mea.ts 
and a Complete Stock of Groceries. 
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
LINCIOLN A VENUE GROCERY 
Just 1 Block East of Campus RAlLPH BAILS, M:gr. 
A. G. FROMMEL 
HARDWARE, PAINTS, DISHES, ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES AND SPORTING GOODS 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
I 
PH·ONE 839 FOR 
MOORE'S TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE 
ACCESSORIEs-WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
Sta·rter a.nd Generator Work-Goodyear Tires-Recha.rgin.g 
and Road Sel'Vice 
417 MADISON ST. CHARLESTON, ILL. 
Snappy Service Inn 
6th and JACKSON ST. 
The Home of the 
5c HAMBURGERS 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the way 
we fry 'em 
PARKING SPACE FOR 
CUSTOMERS 
Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M. 
For E.conomy 
and Comfort 
We will measure your house. 
No charge. 
Charleston Lumber Co. 
208 6th St. PHONE 14 
A Beautiful 
Fall Permanent II' 
At last, a beautiful, last-
ing permanent that will 
bring out the real beauty 
that every woman de-
sires. 
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP 
815 MONROE PHONE 1501 
KEITH'S 
BAKERY 
SPECIAL 
ORDERS 
SOLICITED 
BAKERS OF 
CHARLESTON'S 
LEADING BREAD 
WE APPREC.IATE YOUR PATRONAGE 
Page Four TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
'ij!.Ntdre:rs <!!nlleg.e ~.ehts National Education Week, Nov. 9-15, 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" Will Inform Public of School Needs 
Publl.shed The Na.tional Education association the fundameooal contribution of each Tuesday of the school the has named the week of November 9-15 schools to its development . 
year by the students of the Eastern Illinojs Natl·onal Educati'on Week. Pr·esi'den '· t 
u The topilic is of vital importance no ~ 
State Teachers College at Charleston. Roosevelt backs this up with 'a procla- ~nly to .teachers and those in training 
Entered as second class matter November 
8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston, 
Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
Stanley Elam '38 .................................................................. Co-editor 
Walton Morris '37 .............. .................... ...... ................... ..... Co-editor 
Donald Cavins '37 .............................................. Business Manager 
Glen Cooper '37 .................................................. Publicity Director 
Fl<?rence Cottingham '37 .................................... Associate Editor 
Jack Keene '39 ...................................................... ...... Sports Editor 
Beulah Midgett '38 .................................................... Soc'iety Editor 
mation making it official for 1the entire for pedagogy, but .to the individual as 
nation. This is done annually to in- well. In general, the effectiveness of 
form the public of the needs, aims our educational program depends upon 
·and achievements of the public schools. •the adequacy of its financial support. 
It is very necessary •to call attention This makes it necessary to -acquaint the 
to the importance of character and public with needs, aims and achieve-
=----------------, I ments of .the schools; in shor.t, to ex-
. plain t o the taxpayer what revenue for 
Elephant's 
Child ... 
education is used for. 
Mary Jane Kelly '39 ................... ..... ...................................... Features How do you f.e·el about having n 
The public school is America's great-
est gift 'to humanity; :Lt is necessary to 
the suocess of a democra;cy. Educa-
tion is ever an unfinished business. If 
it is to continue cooperation between 
the public and the school must be sus-
ta:ned. Education Week is a means to 
this end. For us who are actively en-
gaged in preparing for the voca;tion 0f 
teaching this week is a time to reaf-
firm our belief in education for every-
one. The eternal question is, "Shall we 
educate the masses, or train them to 
submit to ·the dictatorship of their 
mental superiors?" The answer is ob-
vious; there can be only answer in a 
democracy such 1as ours. Lord Broug-
ham has said, "Education makes peo-
ple easy to lead, but difficult ,to drive; 
easy to govern, but impossible to en-
slave." Education js nec.essary to the 
ends of a democracy. 
Aline Claar '39 ................ .................................. .. .................... Features bouse president to r eport your evening 
Franklyn L. Andrews ............................................................ Adviser 
Member 
ICP'A 
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Member 
CSPA 
"Of the People, by the People, 
and for the People" 
Political mountebanks would have you Lelieve 
that when you go to the polls today you are voting 
for the preservation or destruction of democracy. 
Nothing could be further from the truth. It is not 
likely that either candidate, if elected, will make 
any serious changes in our present democratic in-
stitutions. It is not like ly that either candidate, if 
e lected, will precipitate a revolution. Political ora .. 
tor and political pressmen have adroi t ly beclouded 
the issue, ·which is not whether we shall h ave a 
democracy, but rather what kind o£ democracy we 
shrtll h ave. If you vote for Landon, you vote for 
lai:sez-faire economics. If you vote or Roo3evclt, 
you vote for coil ctive economics. Neither eco-
n omic philosophy is incompatible with democratic 
philo ophy, which is, that the government exists 
for the people, not the people for the government. 
It i. hirrhl:v probable, however, that some of the 
e onomic i sues being insisted upon by some of the 
candidate are incompatible with economic nece -
sity. No amount of wi hful thinking can argue 
away the fact that you are living in a machine 
age and that the greatest single problem i the 
problem of economic distribution. You will not 
have time to read through "RECENT SOCIAL 
TREN ," compiled during Hoover's administra-
tion, before casting your vote. You will have time 
activities? 
Mar~' F'arrar-It's a lot of bother, 
but what hurts my feelings more is the 
volumes of note-book paper that we 
have to use for the report. 
Jane Sheets-Oh! I don't mind, I 
don't do anything the house president 
wouldn't do anyway. 
Vivian Loy-It doesn't bother me 
much, but it is rather hard on the 
house presidents to have to hand i\1. 
the r·eport every morning. 
Pauline Wyne--It is all right pro-
viding I can get in on time. 
Ruth Clapp - Having forgotten to 
hand in the report two times out of 
three, I will let you draw your own 
c01I1clusions. 
Evelyn Carruthers - Because we've 
bEen used to more freedom, it's always 
seemetl rather a private affair, but 
we'll get used to .it. 
Ruth Thompson-It's almost as bad 
HS ha.ving a party line telephone. 
Anna Duncan - l<t seems a lot of 
bother and something else we have t0 
r eme .. nber to do-in other words--no! 
Florence Cottingham - The advance 
of r egimentation! College students 
should learn to be r.esponsible for their 
own actions, if they aren't already. 
Mary Rosltlie Bear-I'm glad I live 
Ht home wher·e I can mind my own 
business and no one else minds it. 
As prospective teachers i.t is timely 
that we think about educational ad-
vantages as they now stand, evaluate 
our profession and raise ·standards to 
meet the demands of the times. If 
eduoart;ion is worth while, it is · wor1th 
pursuing intelligently. Intelligently 
pursued, it acquires ethics as high as 
those of law, medicine, or the church. 
Let us work to carry on the professioH 
as we would 'have it done were we 
those who sponsor our training. 
---EISTc---
All elections are held under the 
supervision of the Student Council. 
The Counci:l has learned a lot from 
Jim Farley. 
We wonder how much longer the 
History department will continue to 
read "The Li1terary Digest"? 
Have You Heard? 
Round About the Campus 
w itf? Walton M-orris 
to read it before the next election. Politically, the . about the new building Eastern much nicer with their faces covered-
NEW will commit itself only this far : You are is to have? No, we don't mean the don't you think??? 
not living in the glorious ox-cart days of your Health-Education building; we mean ---
grandfathers, and you would do well to suspect , still another. The federal gover~ment . · .. anything about Joe Bender-
any candidate who says that you are. granted $285,750 toward the erectwn of son's n ew dad for Dad's Day? Don't 
Legislation Does Not Beget 
Academic Freedom 
The faculty refused to vote in the mock elec-
tion held by the Forum yesterday. They reasoned, 
and rightly, that if a s ingle vote revealed in their 
rank omeone of a radically "wrong" p o litic2.l 
persuas ion, town gossip would crucify a score of 
su pects. 
A wide implication of that refusa l is that a 
nation cannot come near to realization of certain 
aspect of the idea] of academic freedom hy legis-
lative action. ¥ le have h ere in Illinois a law which 
forbid a sch ool board to discriminate against a 
teacher because of his political or religious tenets, 
or even to ask him what those tenets are. But 
public opinion does discriminate and will cont it;.ue 
to di criminate against a teacher because of his 
beliefs- even when those beliefs are as uncertainly 
reveal d as a Forum straw vote on the presidentia l 
candidates would reveal them. S. E. 
I Am a Rugged Individualist 
I am a rugged individualist; I am s trong ; I am 
hone t and hard working; I am for the freedom of 
the pioneering day and laissez- faire econ omics; I 
am ready to offer my strength on the a ltar of s u c-
ce s. 
I am poor; I cannot make my money work for 
me. I cannot lal or; the factories are running h alf 
time. I cannot carve a home out of the w ilderness; 
the west is full. I cannot work in a mine; corpora-
ti ns own them and unions control the labor. I 
cannot be a doctor; I haven't the money to go to 
school. I am ready to offer my strength on the 
altar of success- but I cannot reach the a ltar. 
I am a rugged individualist, and I am starting 
to work on WPA tomorrow. I am an anachronism. 
the second new building. So, as it quote us now- but somebody said he's 
stands, it seems we're to have a gym going to have Wilma's dad over for 
plus a science building. We have the the day. Not bad, eh? Good work 
Hon. J. Ham Lewis to thank for this. Joe! Better be sure of the dad-in-
This bewhiskered gentleman's political law beause-well-just better be sure, 
strategy is very remarkable and quite that's all! 
timely, for two reasons: today is elec-
tion day (the grant was made just six 
days ago) and - well- we need the 
building too! Give the man a hand; 
he's a true friend of the people, (in-
cluding himself!) 
. . . of our new policy pertaining to 
club activities? The school year is 
well under way-and club meetings 
have ceased to be anything but 'just 
meetings.' Hereafter, ordinary club 
meeting announcements will be grouped 
together in a single column instead of 
througnout the paper. This column is 
on page two this week. Special meet-
ings such as the Players' for next week 
will be given attention of the front or 
back page. 
... the dope on why the building 
contracts aren't let for the new Health-
Education building? There's nobody in 
Springfield to take care of it. Why? 
Your guess can't go wrong-yes, they're 
all out electioneering. 
. . .. the returns of. the Forum straw 
voting? They're quite enlightening; 
read them. If you're a Democrat, you'll 
laugh (at the Republicans) ; if you're 
a Republican, I don't like you I 
.... our sentiments toward the Hal-
lowe'en dance? Quite a dance! Quite 
a success. One of the cleverest we've 
attended this year. (That's sumpin', 
for we've been there every time.) The 
Women's League and Men's Union are 
to be congratulated. People look so 
... from whom the Dad's Day' com-
mittees is getting its welcome sign? 
We thought up a real clever (and 
subtle) way to tell you-read on-
A Play in One Act. 
Setting: Committee meeting. 
Time: Last Thursday afternoon. 
Jim _Rice <Chairman): Gentle-
men, we need a welcome sign 
Dad's Day. 
for 
Dean Heller: That's true. Can't 
someone around here paint one? 
J :- R.: There's a swell welcome 
sign hanging over the Democratic 
headquarters' down town. 
Dean Hel!ler: Sure 'nough. Wish 
we could get it. Say-you know 
there's a D-A-D-S in that second 
word in the sign too isn't there? 
J. R.: Right you are. Let's do get 
it! 
· Dean H.:- Why not-Dad's Day is 
after election day. 
J. R.: I'll see about it tomorrow. 
(The curtain fell- we hope!) 
. . . that the popular demand for 
Bike's Campus Cat column is running 
so high that the editors resistance is 
almost overcome? It seems that love 
affairs and minor local scandals of a 
humorous nature are our best-read ink. 
Tabloids appreciate the fact that the 
public laps up stories of private affairs. 
Why can't contest judges give their 
OK to dirt in colleg-e papers, you ask. 
Well, folks, for the simple reason that 
college papers are better models than 
tabloids. 
Tuesday, November 3, 1936 
'Vas You Dere_' 
No, not even 'Sharley' (Coleman) got up 
courage to show his face at the Forum ballot box 
yesterday. Sketch is merely fancy of Glen Cooper. 
Announcementitis Is Strarige New 
Malady at Eastern 
Jews item: Chapel at Eastern State is con-
fined to her bed with an acute case of "ann ounce-
mentitis." 
Friends of Chapel are sorry to learn that the 
health of the Tuesclay :M o rning Assembly is 
greatly impaired. We are calling upon the presi-
dents and advisers of our various campus organ-
izations t o show her more than the usual a mount 
of consideration during her present illness. In 
o rder that she may avoid a serious rel<lpse, we are 
suggesting that for tl_1e. time being the bul~e~in 
boards be used for the1r mtcnded p urpose. \\i hlle 
an "animated bulletin board" may have its vir-
tues, vve believe that out of respect to the speak-
ers who are scheduled to talk, the "preliminary 
bout " should be held elsewhere. 
We are a lso suggesting tha t the too frequent 
"post mortems" be discontinued for the time be-
ing. We do not believe that any organization has 
the right to det rtin the student body repeatedly 
a t the expense of Chapel and oth er o rganizations. 
Vve believe that the Thursday Afternoon Assem-
blies affo r d ample time for such pressing business 
as the Union, League, a nd Athletic department 
may ~1ave on hand. We think tha t it is for the 
welfare of Chal?el and the school . that Tuesday 
Chapel end o n hme so that the vanous organiza-
t ions can have a chance to hold necessary meet-
ings. Otherwise, "announcementitis" may become 
chronic and complete i solation of the patient nec-
essary to effect a cure. 
The Soap Box---
Dear Soapbox: 
Invites students and faculty members 
to voice their opinions on topics con-
cerned with college life. Please limit 
letters to 150 words . •. also sign same 
Why does there have to be so much red tape and con-
fusion in getting to talk to some of our important faculty 
members? Are the faculty so far above us that we can-
not talk to them on the spur of the moment without mak-
ing an appointment-which probably takes as much time 
as the interview itself? In general, I know, the answer 
to this is no. But like all rules, it seems that it must have 
its exception. 
Not only is this appointment idea a waste of time-
but, much worse, these appointments are sometimes made 
and not kept. EI has had a record of promptness and 
punctuality, and it seems to me that the breaking of ap-
pointments is one of the worst abuses of that record that 
can be made. If a student should be so careless h e would 
be discounted to the utmost immediately. Such disrespect 
of students' time certainly is a good way to set up a bar-
rier and cause hard feeling between the faculty and stu-
dents. 
Signed: Donald Oavins. 
OUT OF THE PAST 
One Yeal' Ago-Week of Nov. 5-12 
Serge J aroff and his Don Cossacks appeared on tJ1e 
Entertainment Course. 
Dr. Roscoe Pulliam gave the keynote speech for Edu-
cation Week. 
Representatives of Eastern's music a.nd industrial arts 
depa.rtments broadcast over WSM at Nashville. 
Thirteen students vie for honors in a preliminarY 
speech contest. 
Seventeen new records were purchased for the publlc 
addr€·ss system. 
Eastern lost to Illinois college gridmen 26-0. 
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I Professor COLSEYBUR' S Elmer Cries Quits On Football Job 
Last Trump 
Dear Elmir.ee, 
Things is come to a purty pass. I 
aint a white collar man on the griddle 
iron no more; In fact, I gave it up in 
oontemt before they could say that 
YOUR VOTE AND MINE they wanted ine to be captain. I just 
AN ELECTION D AY DISSE,RTATION said that I aint gonna have no more 
B y H . Colseybur to do with football. It mad·e me purty 
It is your duty t o go t o the polls t oday and vote your prejudices. Without sore when they went to callin me names 
>rejudices, elections would be intelligent, and hence dull and uninteresting. like unaffeshent, uncapacitant, etc., 
N'ithout prejudices, politic'ians could not exist, and without politicians, no one jus.t because I forgot my com-to-the-
would have t h e pleasure of worrying about taxes. Regardless of what happens rescue sate>hel when one of the team 
;oday business will contin ue to improve. R egardless of what happens today, got scratched up considerble. Even 
~ou will continue to worry over your exam s. Regardless of what hap}'itens 1 after I was a hero and tore of the tale 
today, you will have less money 'in De-...._ I of my shirt for a bandige, ·they was re-
~mber than you have now. Regard- you take an aspirin before solved again me. It wouldn't make 
.ess of what h appens today, the "has bed torlight. you go to much differenc·e if the sate>hel hadda 
~ots" will continue to preach rugged bee n there cause I had already used 
ndividualism. R egardless of what the macurrycomb to pour in Hanks 
lappens today, most people would We is all friends now Tomorrow bath water when he went to answer the 
·ather be president than be right.. we will be all democrats or all repub- telephone. · I reckon I'll expose my tal-
:rence, I urge you to go to the polls licans. ents to another field now and it wont 
Lnd vote your prejudices. You may be Shore's. 
10t be right, and certainly you won't Time was when a girl used to feel It was a hum dinger of a Haloween 
>e president. at home in a beauty shoppe or the re- party that you had at your house Sa.t-
ception room. urday nig·ht on account of there not 
'As the sttnflower turns on her g'od 
when he sets 
rhe same look as she gave when he 
rose." 
Anchors a.way 
For t~e NYA. 
OUR H ERO 
1():30 and All Is Well 
The melanch oly days have come, 
Have come t o stay, we fear, 
For every Sunday siLs that sign: 
''Don't do your parking here." 
The Literary Digest says whoever 
wins New York and Pennsylvania will 
win the election. Even Abraham Lin-
coln knew that. 
We figure that the war debts will be 
about as easy to collect as some of 
our election debts. 
bein nothing pontentious about it. I'Jl 
bet them that went to the party he:-e 
at school never got the back of their 
ears wet a bobbin apples in the wash 
tub like I did. I wish that in a round 
about way you would find out if my 
pop got that rip fixed in his over coat. 
before I send him an invite to come 
over here for Dad's day. If you can, 
I wished you would suggest •to him 
It seems as if th<" peO'ple's choice \ that it might be in better taste not 
alway's gets in "dutch." to wear his plow shoes like he did last 
B eg'inning tomorrow wlth the early 
morning editions journalism in Amer-
ica will show a marked decline. 
The last W(Jrd on national economy 
has now been said. 
' 
What's the use of redecorating the 
Whitt" House every four years? 
We still haven't settled the prob-
lem of what to do with Mr. Hearst 
year. If he is a little cranky, he might 
at least buy some new plow shoes. I 
saw some pwty dr·essy ones in the 
catalog last week. T ell him •to look it 
over. 
ELMER 
---EISTC---
Remember - Flowers say it better 
than words. Phone Carroll-Florists 
for prompt delivery of quality re-
membrances. Phone 39. 413 Seventh 
Street. 
t b a.nd the Chicago Tribune. It used o e : "Aw, tell your Con- NO ONE CAN 'PLEASE EVERYBODY 
g<ressman": n ow it's : "Aw, announce 
it in Chap.el." 
It's getting more difficult every four I 
years to tell which is Hallowe'en, Oc-
tober 31 or election day. 
we refuse to cast our vote until we 
find out whether Landon's a fisher-
man. We know that Roosevelt's an 
angler. 
The most provident fellow we know 
is the guy who laid in a supply of 
postage stamps becn.use he fears that 
Jim Farley will be defeated. 
Don't forget to congratulate the 
History department. 
Every day is Da d's day with a boy 
in college. 
You may feel better tomorrow if 
Always t he Best Line of 
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
Phone 531 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
CALL 
F. V. THRALL 
for 
Quality Coal 
Day 186 P H ONES Night 1269 
GATES 
BEAUTY and BARBER 
SHOP 
2 Beaut y Operators 
2 B arber s 
Located % Block East of College 
on Lincoln 
P hone 165 
King Furniture 
Company 
New and Used Furniture, Stoves, 
Rugs. Upholstering and furniture 
repairing. 
610 Van Buren 
E. L. KING. Prop. PHONE 960 
Utopia is just around the corner. 
Is we all buddies? Or nobuddies'! 
9'igned: OLE POKER F'ACE. 
But We •:hy 
BASEMENT BARBER SHOP 
G. B. Johnson, Prop. 
---EIST'c---
Patronize your News advertisers. HAIR CUTS ..................................... 25e 
Photographs are 
Memories 
Dressmaking and 
Alterations 
. . . . made p,ermanent. Ha.ve taken over the Marion Mc-Morris Dressmaking Shop Uive a Photograph. 
I Solicit Your P <1-tronage 
The Artcraft Studio CARRIE M. MOCK F. L. Ryan, Prop. Phone 661 Linder Building 
Phone 598 South Side Square 2nd FLOO&-ROOM 14 
Coles County's Largest Oep't. Store 
• Welcomes You! 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
/ 
You'll be surprised at the large stocks and the 
quality we have. Every item of high grade and 
guaranteed to be satisfactory. Everything for 
the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render 
service at all times. Expert operator. 
• ALEXANDER'S 
SPECIAL PURCHASE! FALL 
DR E SS ES 
A Wonderful Selection! Extraordinary 
Va.lues! Choost" Tomorrow at 
Stunning brand new Fall Style Hits ... in 
fine Acetates, Gamza Crepes, Taffeta, Pebble 
Crepe and Fall Woolens. Newest Colors! Sizes 
14 to 52! You'll want several! 
Out of Sport 
Campus hero throws out macurry-
comb and come-tO-the ·rescue sa.tchel, 
and kicks over the water bucket. 
DR. COOK REPORTS 
FOUR MORE P~ACEMENTS 
Teachers placed last week are: Clar-
ence Kirchhofer, rural, Effingham Co.; 
Vance Hulbert, industrial arts, San-
ford, North Carolina; Leo Gelsinger, 
industrial arts, Edgewood, Ill., and 
Helen M. Williams, commerce, Mat-
toon, Ill. 
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~~! ~~~~E~~~ 
week' as spoken by 
the students or faculty in this, 
your coiumn. 
Miss McKinney, speaking of t he 
drowning FlrenC'Jhman who said, "I will 
drown, nobody shall help me,"-"I'vc 
always thought he said, 'Help, ihelp! '" 
Dr. IHacGregor: The lecture system 
is one whereby the notes of the in-
structor get into the notebook of the 
student without going through the 
heads of either. 
1\tlr. Cavins: Why can't the lymph 
a.fter it bas left the capillaries go back 
into them? 
Bright Studen t: Because the cap-
'Lllary wall is thicker on one side than 
the other. 
- --EISTC:---
CAR W ASHING-50c. Charles Meyers. 
Phone 624. 
BR ADING'S 
SHOE REP AIRING 
Quality Material and 
Prompt Service 
417 7th St. PHONE 173 
~~ 7-' . . .. 
: .; :' • ~ • • • ~ t• ::- - • 
''Greetings to the Dads.'' 
Not Five ••• But I'II'TY 
BREATH-TAKING STYLES • • • 
95 
• 
T h ese ·s~unning shoes a re 
born to w in h earts! The 
snub-toed T -str a p •.. b ut· 
terfly-tongu e p ump ••. the 
b road strap w ith its sleek 
pat e nt trim. are three 
young charmers of scores 
tha't ar e just as alluring! 
Come inl 
A&G SHOE MART 
SMARTEST STYLES WEST SIDE SQUARE 
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Panthers Show Offensive Strength to Whip Illinois 12-6 
-Not So Good as 'Cracked Up' to Be I EI Squad Provides Conference 
Dope Bucket Upset Saturday I 
Little 19 Standings 
____ ,
W. L. T. Pet. Pts. OP 
·----------------
Bill Ad~ir, Ed ~iller~ "Alf" Duf- I Lantz Holds Initial 
felme1r Star m Trmmph Over • T • h 
Blueboys by Outstanding Play. Hoop Practice on1g t 
By turning in the biggest upset of First practice for the 1936-37 basket-
the sea.son in the Little 19 conf.er.ence ball season gets officially under way to-
race, Eastern's Panthers also turned night wh.en all candidates not out for 
out several unsung heroes in their il-l ether sports are expected ·to report. 
lustrious 12-6 triumph over Illinois Two short practices were held last 
College last Saturday afternoon before week, with veterans Joe Curry putting 
the most enthusiastic crowd yet turn- the recruits through their paces. C. P . 
ed out on the college campus this year. Lantz, director of physical educa.tion, 
Although the victory was the dire-ct re- is in charge, of prelimina;ry practice, 
sult of ~a coherent team, there are some although Co·ach Gilbert Carson will be 
who played outstanding football. Among in charge .after the football season 
these ar·e Bill Adair, playing his first ends. 
year of Eastern football. Adair About thirty or forty candidates who 1 
De Kalb ................ 3 
Lake Forest ........ 2 
Monmouth .......... 2 
Ill. Wesleyan ...... 2 
St. Viator ............ 1 
North Central .... 2 
Carbondale ........ 2 
State Normal .... 2 
Wheaton .............. 2 
Bradley ................ 3 
Macomb .............. 2 I Eastern ................ 1 
Augustana .......... 1 
Elmhurst ............ 1 
Carthage ............ 1 
Eureka .................. 1 
Knox .. .................. 0 
Illinois College .... 0 
Shurtleff ............ 0 
McKendree ........ 0 
Millikin .............. 0 
0 1 1.000 46 8 
0 0 1.000 28 0 
0 0 1.000 26 0 
0 1 1.000 33 7 
0 0 1.000 24 0 
1 1 .667 46 15 
1 1 .667 28 21 
1 1 .667 26 15 
1 1 .667 18 19 
2 - 0 .660 58 30 
2 1 .500 27 39 
2 0 .333 12 25 
2 0 .333 13 14 
2 1 .333 27 32 
2 1 .333 38 60 
4 n .200 48 99 
1 0 .000 0 13 
1 1 .000 13 19 
1 0 .000 0 35 
2 0 .000 0 37 
3 0 .000 7 30 
blocked the punt and recovered it on are not out for football or cross country 
the Blueboys' one yard line, paving the are expected to initiate the season. 
way to the first to.uch~o~ .. Later. he 
1 
Practice will be held two or three times 
scorc.d on a pass m tL1e tmrd penod. per week with the work centering 
Ed Miller broke into the "hall of fame'' mainly o~ fundamentals and getting 
when he kicked the vagrant oval for the "feel" of the ball. 
93 yards, sa.ving the embarrassment of Th h d 1 f ll . a possible Illinois touchdown, and e sc e u e 0 ows · 
Saturday's Results 
McK-endree 8, Oakland City 6. 
D c:Kalb Teaohers 6, Illinois State 
heaving most of the passes that led to Dec. S--.Central Normal at Danville. 
the final touohdown. "Alf" Duffelmeir Dec. 11-0akland City CoUege at Oak-
continued to be the best g:r:mnd gainer land City. 
and pass snatcher for coach Carson .. Dec. 16~Indiana State Teachers a.t 
He caiTied the pigskin sev·enty percent Terre HaUJte. 
of the time on the last touchdown Dec. 17---Shur~tleff a.t Charleston. 
drive. 
Adair Blocks Indiana K~ck 
Jan. 8-Indiana State at Charleston. 
J an. 12---Central Normal at Charleston. 
Jan. 15-Normal at Charleston. 
Normal 6. 
Illinois Wesleya.n 13, Bradley 0. 
Eureka 35, Shurtleff 0. 
Indiana ,state 0, Millikin 33. 
Wheaton 12, Elmhurst 0. 
WHITE 
Soon after Miller returned his long 
punt in about the middle of the first 
quarter .to I. C.'s 13 yard line, Smith 
.attempted to kick back. It was here 
that Adair blocked and recovered the 
punt on the one yard stripe. Miller 
then plunged thJ'ough left tackle for 
the first touchdown. Hallock's attempt 
to place kick was wide for no gain. 
Jan. 22---Carbondale at Carbondale. 
Jan. 2S--.Macomb at Macomb. 
Jan. 29-Illinois College at Jackson-
ville. 
Feb. 2---<St. Viator at Charleston. 
Feb. 6---Shurtleff at A1ton. 
Feb. 9---Normal at Normal. 
Feb. 19---Carbondale at Charleston. 
Feb. 24---St. Viator at Bourbonnais. 
Pictured above are three Illinois CoUege Stalwarts, two of whom 
piayed against Eastern last Saturday in their win of 12-6 ove:r the 
Blueboys. In the upper left hand corner Ray Smith, captain, dis-
plays the punt form for which he is well known. In the upper 
right hand corner is Hartong, Sophomore end, who snagged' some 
beautiful passes Saturday. In center is Lorenz) another Soph end. 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work. 
PHONE 295 
Clive Dick, Mgr. 
The Blueboys' scoring drive staTted 
in the second frame just 60 yards from 
the goal and -ended when Frey hit 
through right tackle from the one foot 
marker for a touchdown. 
In the third quarter, EI accepted a 
punt on Illinois' 48. Dick Hutton, who 
replaced Baker in the backfield, circled 
left end and lateraled to Trulock for 
five yards. Miller then shot a ten yard 
pass to Duffelmeir who was finally 
downed on the 36. Again Duffelmeir 
received a pass from Miller good for 
six yards. Duffelmeir hit center and 
stopped on the 27. He repeated this 
for a first down to the 24 yard line. 
Miller was held at scrimmage after re-
covering his own fumble. Miller com-
pleted another pass to Duff~lmeir over 
center to the 18 yard marker. On the 
next play or touchdown setup, Miller 
faded . back and hooked a short pass to 
Adair in the flat zone who raced 15 
yards to score, thus breaking the dead-
lock, 
lliinois ThreateilSI Again 
Late in the last quarter Illinois 
threatened again when Donat recovered 
a fumble by Miller on his own seven 
yard line and Illinois kept the ball 
until they reached EI's 29 yard stripe 
when Mangerei threw four consecutive 
incompleted passes. Eastern complet-
---EISTc---
Flowers for all occasions. Service 
and courtesy our motto. Order by 
phone from-Carroll-Florist. Pb.one 
39. 413 Seventh St. 
U. C. JOSSERAND 
BARBER 
Across Street from Library 
MEMBER EI BOOSTER CLUB 
Hair Cut 25c 
Fletcher's Grocery 
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES aud NOTIONS 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
ed six first downs to eight for J ack-
sonville . 
Eastern Pos. Ill. College 
Adair ... ................. LE .............. Hartong 
Voris .................... LT .............. McWard 
Hallock ................ LG ................ Ballard 
Lewis .... ................ C ..... . ..... .... .... ..... Jones 
Dennis ........ .. ........ RG ............ Patterson 
Weekley .............. RT .... .......... Rowland 
Cole ...................... R E .................. Waller 
Kessinger ......... .. . QB ....... ........... Donat 
Duffelmeir .......... RH ............ Mangerei 
Baker .... ............. 'RH .................. Smith 
Miller .................. FB .............. Lambert 
Teachers College .......... .... 6 0. 6 0-12 
Illinois College ........ .... .... 0 6 0 0-- 6 
Touchdowns - Adair, Miller, Frey. 
Substitutions- Illinois College: Ford, 
Clem, Frey, Pitman. Charleston-Tru-
lock, Drum, Ritchie, HutLon, Scott. 
Referee- Beach (Champaign); um-
pire-Fjrebaugh (Champaign); head-
linesman-Nelson (Champaign). 
Willa~rd Batteries Tire Repairing 
We Specialize in 
Frame and Axle Straightenibg 
-Front Wheel Alignment 
AUTO SPECIALISTS 
Simpson & Bennett 
PHONE 405 409 Fifth St. 
JOE'S POPULARITY GROWS 
Bike's Campus Cat s-::,ory about Joe 
Murphy being :regarde(l by the girls 
as the handsomest man in the fresh-
man class spread .to all the newspapers 
in this district, not to mention the S~. 
Louis Post-Dispatch and the Chicago 
Tribune. But by the time the story 
got to the metropolitan shee·ts jt 
seems that the girls VOTED Murphy 
the handsomest. 
604 6th St. PHONE 474 
BURBECK 
ELECTRIC & RADIO CO. 
Repair All Electric Appliances 
and R.adios. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
FRESH C.ANDY 
10c-15c.-20c 
PER POUND 
W. E. HILL & SON 
Southwest Corner Square 
SMART CARDS for SMART PEOPLE 
Just Arrived-New Line Every Day Cards 
ROGET'S THESAURUS .............................................................. .. ...... $1.00 Copy 
KING BROTHERS 
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE 
WEST SIDE SQUARE PHONE 428 
For a Good Box Candy 
Ask for JOHNSTON'S 
You Always Find Them Fresh at the 
WELCOME 
DADS! 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
PHONE 81 
The Eastern Point of View 
The coiffures illustrated on this month's 
rotogravure supplement, designed by 
Marinello Approved Beauty Shops lead· 
ing stylists, have that happy quality of 
"being at home" anywhere ... at foot· 
ball games under flip little hats, at "tea 
for two" or at the theatre. 
MARINELLO APPROVED BEAUTY SHOP 
PROPRIETOR: MRS. MAUDE COLE 
611 Sixth St. GROUND FLOOR Phone 332 
"Welcome 
Dads" n-Ew 
ARRIVALS 
Gloves ..• 
98c-$}49 
$1.95 
Lined or unlined. Black, 
brown ap.d grey. Slip-on 
styles, snap ai]Ji strap wrist 
moaels. R egular a11d cadet 
sizes. Gloves that really :ftt, 
wear and are warm. All sizes. 
Beautiful new wool gloves 
at 98c. 
Scarfs ••• 
79c -98c 
$1.49 
Bright, colorful, · all wool 
scarfs that have taken the 
country by storm. Neat pat-
terns, large plaids and checks 
in most every desirable shade. 
If you haven't a wool scarf, 
you should have one. These 
are very reasonably priced. 
MURRAY'S CLOTHING STORE 
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FARRAR SEEING Locals Face Macomb Here in Dad's Day Grid Tilt 
By .... 
John Farrar Harriers Sweep . lnter~ity Gridders Panthers' Next Opponents Have Two 
Will Meet Thursday Conference Victories to Their Credit · Macomb Contest "Eddie'' Miller, the former CBS grid 
~r, is our choice from a squad of 
Saturday's heroes as Last Wednesday Eastern's cross 
country squad decisively defeated at 
Macomb the Macomb team that placed 
second 'in the state meet last year, 
taking them to the tune of 17 to 41, 
and sweeping the first four places. 
John Dayton placed first with a time 
recorded at 19:20, although a defec-
tive stop-watch made this unofficial. 
Coach Scott Angus believes the t1me 
was a minute faster than recorded. 
Dayton was closely followed by Bob 
Anderson, who coasted in wit.h a time 
of 19.22. Frank Broyles was third, 
Earl Anderson fourth. Lynn of Ma-
comb fifth, Coon of Macoml> sixth, 
Towler erf EI seventh, Zahnle of EI 
eighth, Fargusson of Macomb ninth, 
Krider of Macomb tenth, Heaton of 
Macomb eleventh, and <Craig of Ma-
comb last. 
Coa.ch P.aris Van Horn is all set •to 
th 1 f tb 11 1 . 1 • 1 With appetites whetted by the Illinois r-enew e '3Jlnua oo a c ass1c w.L~1c 1 Kaszynski and Hughes are other Ma-
comb threats. Henderson is a tackle, 
Myers center and Hughes one of the 
pass-snagging ends. Kaszvnski does the 
booting for the Leathernecks and will 
oppose our own Eddie Miller in this de-
partment. 
"Hero of the Week." 
Miller played an 
outs tanding game 
offensively, but it 
was his work on de-
fense against Illin.Qis 
College which earned 
the "top spot" for 
him this week. As we 
saw it, MilLer's back-
ing up the line was 
highly instrumental 
inJ the Panthers' vic-
tory. The I. C. team 
came h eralded as a 
powerful, hard-hit-
ting eleven, but even 
d 'd th h 1 t ·t h . 
1 college victory, a Panther squad of 
eCI es e C ares on c1 y c amp10n-j 
h' t 'd Ch 1 t h' h ever-increasing strength will meet the s 1P: The nor h S£ e ~r es o;:, lg_ Macomb Leathernecks on Schahrer 
TroJans and _the sout~ Slde Tv Blu-e field as the Dad's Day feature at 2 
and Golds w:1ll be at 1t for the tenth , 1 k S t d time Thursday .afternoon on Char- o c oc a ur ay. 
Ed Miller 
when their power split Eastern's line, 
Miller stopped the ball carrier ma~cy 
times. 
The entire team deserves a great deal 
of praise for pr oviding the major up-
set in the I. I. A. C. 
\ 
Dad's Day br ings a full spor ts calen-
dar this Saturday, ,as both the foot-
ball and cross-country t eams see ac-
tion. 
The Panth er a,thletes will be bask-
ing in the glor y of their recent vic-
tories. 
The race was run over a hilly course 
in very fast time. Anderson and Day-
ton, Eastern's best, were even at the 
two-mile mark but Dayton forced a 
lead on a hill there. 
Coach W. S. Angus i5 jubilant over 
the smashing victory of his team, 
which is becoming increasingly pow-
erful and well-balanced. Earl Ander-
son, Bob's young brother, is adding 
strength to the team after recovery 
from an early season leg injm·y. 
leston's Harrison str·eet field a,t 3 pt. m: 
In the past ten years C:harleston high 
has won five times as compared to 
twice for TC. There h ave been two 
ties. 
Nobody knows just who the favorite 
is. Charleston high, under its new 
mentor, .Sam Gillespie, h aE; been rather 
slow in its scoring punch so far a..s the 
season has gone. The Troj a;n::., how-
ever, may be justly classed as a pow-
erful team which just h asn't clicked. 
That is the very thing that Van 
Hom's light and shifty squad fea.n, . 
A mishap of a week ago, Jim Hutton's 
fractured cheek bone, put a heavy 
damper on CHS enthu-Siasm. Hutton 
was the ace scoring m an. CHS men 
who will probably bear t he bulk of the 
burden in the way of ball handling are 
"Boomer" Knauss, L. Ward, .Paul Hen-
ry and Bud Ewing. 
Last year CHS won 26 to 6, m aking 
21 first downs to TC's 7. Sam McNutt 
scored all the Trojan touchdowns. 
Their nine year record is: 
TC' 
Score 
CHS 
Score I 
Macomb is also strong this year, !lav-
ing two conference victories under her 
belt, even after having played No·rmal 
and Carbond~e, who are in the upper 
bracket of the conference. Macomb's 
fine pass attack will be of especial 
dang-er and will call upon all the de-
fensive power of the Carson backfield. 
Barcliff, Western fullback, is one of 
the most powerful runners on their 
team. It was Barcliff, too, who last 
year showed the Little 19 some of the 
most brilliant basketball playing in the 
conference. He was high scorer against 
the Pantl1ers here. Henderson, My-ers, 
The game promises to be an evenly 
contested one 
There's a Difference 
in Leather 
You'll Get the Best at 
GOLDEN RULE SHOE SHOP 
W. C. FITZPATRICK 
PHONE 74 
1st door West of Sq. on Jackson 
__ e LINCOLN_e _ 
. TREAT DAD TO A GOOD SHOW j 
-,. • - "J •• - ..... ' • • .- • • • 
When the cross-country team ran 
away from Macomb's thinclads last 
Thursday, Earl "Scrub" Ande1·son, 
Bob's younger brother, made his debut 
as a -varsity runher. Han«liea.pped by 
an injured muscle, he was unable to 
run against State Nortaal but mafle 
an auspicious beginning last week and 
we go on record as the fimt to herald 
the greatest "brother dista-nce (luo" 
in the conference. 
The next meeting 'is a triangular af-
fair with Illinois Wesleyan and Car-
bondale here between halves of the 
Macomb Dad's Day football game. 
1927 .................................. 49 
1928 .................................. 26 
1929 .................................. 6 
~ I 
6 
TUESDAY-WED.-THURS. SHOWS 2:30-7-9 
Those of you who saw the Indiana 
State game, Homecoming, no doubt 
remember Wey, the lanky State. quar-
terllck who played outstandingly de-
spite the Sycamores' impending de-
feat. 
The week following, Indiana played 
Evansville t o a scoreless tie w.ith Wey 
again starring. In the locker room 
following the game Wey collapsed 
with an attack of appendicitis. H'e 
is resting after a successful operation, 
but doctors say his inter-collegiate 
football career is ended. 
Panther football t eams of the fu-
ture, however, will be harassed by 
another Wey, William, whose sensa-
tional 70-yard run beat the '·B" t eam 
last Wednesday. (Where there's a 
Will, there's a Wey.) 
This week we venture to predict that 
the Eastern football and cross country 
teams-and F . D. R. are victors. 
C. C. BREEN 
BARBER 
5th St. Entrance-Lawes Hotel 
- --EISTc---
WILLY WEY SCORES FOR 
INDIANA IN B TEAM TILT 
In spite of the fact that the Panther 
cubs made ten first downs to Indiana's 
five in the B-team battle with 
Indiana's freshman squad last Thurs-
day, Indiana won 7-0. Willy Wey, a 
substitute fullback, ran 70 yards for the 
only score of the game midway in the 
second quarter. The Panther B squad 
was composed of freshmen also, with 
the exception of Quarterback Drum. 
---EIIITC---
Remember - Flowers say it better 
than words. Phone Carroll-Florists 
for prompt delivery of quality re-
membrances. Phone 39. 413 Seventh 
Street. 
RICKETTS 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
FOR GLASSES 
Phone 28 South Side Square 
YOUR WORN SHOES 
ARE FORMED TO YOUR FEET-
Retain their comfort and get new 
SERVICE and APPEARANCE by 
having them PROPERLY REBUILT 
at 
Campbell's Electric 
Shoe Shop 
605 7th, Just South of Square 
We have for your convenience 
A Complete Line of Groceries for !Light Housekeepers 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
'WINK 'S' GROCERY 
One Block North of Campus on Sixth St. Open to 9:00 P. M. 
• fi Health 
is your target 
then you must choose a food that hits 
the mark- a food that will give extra 
pep and vitality. MILK is that food-
good, rich, pure milk. Drink a quart a 
day and see the change it will make. 
Phone 7 for daily delivery of all our fresh 
dairy products. 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
PHONE 7 · 7th & Van Buren 
1930 .................................. 0 0 
1931 .................................. 0 20 
1932 ............. .. ................... 0 
1933 .................................. 0 
1934 ........................... ....... 0 
1935 ...... .. ........................ 6 
The New Management 
WELCOMES You to 
Little Campus Cafe 
Dinners, Sandwicl1es, Drinks, 
Smokes 
"Meet with Your Friends Here'' 
46 
13 
53 
26 
MAX WHITE, CHARLES CRITES, 
Proprietors 
PE,OPLES DRUG 
STORE 
Complete Drug and Fountain 
Service 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
~ _ .. -0 1 o - ' \ ' \ o • • •' 'T · , • ',_ ~ ,• I 
DANCE!! I 
"Black Hawk," Chicago \'VGN, 
"Midnight Flyers" 
The Armory, Decatur 
Thursday, Nov. 12th 
ADl\IISSION - - - - 75o PERSON 
Special Courtesy Tickets! 
Mail or present this advertisement 
with One Dollllir before midnight, 
Friday, Nov. 6th, to Lew Hogan, 
1477 Riverview, Decatur, Ill., and 
you will receive immediately '1'wo 
TICKETS (no other charge) 
through courtesy of Publ'icity De-
partment. 
.11\'IPORTANT-Your last opportu-
nity to hear Sanders. Opens Cali-
fornia engagement DEC. 15th. Mail 
This TODAY! It Saves YOU 
Money!! 
CHEERFUL-TEARFUL-TUNEFUL 
Shirley TEMPLE· 
' DIMPLES ' with 
Frank MORGAN-Helen WESTLEY-Stepin FETCHlT 
l\1at. lOc & 25c Eve. lOc & 30c 
FRI.-SA T.-Continuous Sat. ADM. IOc & 25c 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
Ross ALEXANDER 
in 
'HERE COMES CARTER' 
plus 
Doris NOLAN-Michael WHALEN 
in 
'THE MAN I MARRY' 
' 
SUNDAY -MONDAY NOV. 8-9 
Janet CA YNOR-Loretta YOUNG 
Simone SIMON-Constance BENNETT 
In 
'LADIES in LOVE' 
with 
Paul LUKAS-Don A1MECHE 
REX-WED.-THURS. ADM. lOc & 20c 
Shows from 7:00 
Clarence E. MULFORD'S 
Hopalong CASSIDY RETURNS 
with 
William BOYD 
REX-FRIDAY & SAT. MAT. SATURDAY 
Buck JONES 
In 
'BOSS RIDER of GUN CREEK' 
Also Serial Adm. lOc & ISc 
REX SUN.-MON. NOV. 8-9 
---~,. ...... ,~.......... ·-,·.--""":\.... -,· ~, ...... -~"'""<":w.c.e ·Wt·tft'W'a 
James Oliver CURWOOD'S 
'WILD BRIAN KENT' 
Page Eight TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Dr. J. Glenn Ross Outlines Question II 
For Nineteen EI Prospective Debaters L--_C_lu_b_~_u_t_u_~_e_s_, 
"We Do Not Use 'Trick Cases' I Pilots Eastern Debaters 
or 'Surprise Cases,' " Says 
Ross, Coach of Local Team. ' . . 
"Resolved, That Extension of Con-
Stilller Co-operatives Would Contribute 
to Public Welfare" 'is the question 
which both men and women will de-
bate this year. Dr .. Ross briefly out-
lined both sides of the question and 
gave a list of books and pamphlets 
on consumer co-operation for refer-
ence reading material at the ii.rst- de-
bate meeting last Tuesda.y evening in 
room 17. 
S tarting with this issue, .the News 
·Will print a weekly program of all club 
meetings <to be held during the com-
ing week. There will be a. form on 
the News bulletin board which pre.:;i-
dents of clubs are asked to £111 out, 
announcing the day, time, place of 
meeting and .the special attmction, if 
an y (speaker, special program, etc . .) 
Thds p.olicy is being instituted in t he 
hope •tha;t the News can help to over-
come the plague of "announcementitis" 
that h a.s invaded chapel f.ar too much 
of late. 
Sigma Delta meets Monday, Nov. 9. 
at 8 p. m. at 1540 Third street. 
The Play·m·s meet Thursda.y, Nov. 
Forty-three Attend 
Registrars Meeting 
Thirty-one colleges were represented 
by foPty-three guests rut- the lllinois 
Association of College Registrars meet-
ing h er:e last Thursday and Friday. In 
addition to i.b.e heads of departments, 
deans, the local registrar and presi-
dent, forty-nine were present at the 
dinner given -at President R . G. Buz-
zard's home for •the guests. 
The next meeting of the association 
will be he1d .at Loyola university at 
Chicago in late October, 1937. Offioers 
for the coming year will be: Dr. A. H. 
Wallgren, Nonth P ark college, Chicago, 
p.resident; DT. C. A. Serenius, Augus-
tana college, Rock Island, vice-presi-
dent ; Miss M. Fra.nces McElroy, ;regi::;-
trat at ·the National College of Edu-
cation at Evanston, .se.cretary-treasur-
Tuesday, November 3, 1936 
ACTIVITIES BOARD WILL 
FORMULATE CALENDAR 
The newly appointed Social Aotivities 
board met yesterday under the leader-
ship of Dr. Donald R. Alter and re-
solved to plan the school social cal-
end.ar .at the earliest possible moment. 
In order to do this they have .asked 
representatives ·of all school organiza-
tions planning social functions during 
the year to meet W ednesday evening 
at a ·time announced in chapel this 
morning. Clubs will chose the daJtes 
most .desirable ·to them and the board 
will arbitrate conflicting da;l;es in mak-
ing out a school social calendar for 
the year. 
Thomas, and P resident Buzzard for 
thei-r efforts in seeing to the comfort 
and entertainment of the guests. "We do not use 'trick cases' or 'sur-
prise cases' in order to win deb::ttes," 
sald Dr. Ross. "We 'try to be seekers 
for the truth. By the end of the year 
affirmative and negative members of 
our teams should be able to agree on 
the question. No one is required to 
defend a side which he does not be-
Dr. J. Glenn Ross 12, at 7 :30 in ·the auditorium. Two on.e - er. 
act plays will be given. Mr. Russell H. Landis of the print -
ing depal"tment printed a souvenir pro-
gram for the event, w1th ·a linoleum 
block cut by M iss Mildred Whiting of 
.the art d epartment appearing on ·the 
---EISTC---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
F. A. BEU ANNOUNCES The C'ountry Life Olub meets Wed-
nesday, Nov. 11, at 7:30 in the gym-
PREREGISTRATION DATES nasium. It is a recreational meeting. 
lieve in," he continued. "Sometimes 
a person changes sides after he has 
studied the question for a while." 
The women outnumbered the men 
at the meeting, eleven to eight. 
---t:rsTc---
Eastern State Gets 
WP A Building Grant 
<Continued ·from page n 
Pre-registration for the win-
ter quarter will take place from 
November 9-20 in the main of-
fice, according to an announce-
ment by Dean Beu. During these 
two weeks, all members of the 
three upper classes who plan to 
be in school next term should 
arrange their schedules and sign 
up for the courses they wish to 
take. 
Sigm a Tau Delta and the Writers 
club meet Tuesday, Nov. 3, a t 7:3() in 
the reception room. Members are to 
bring MSS. Beula;h Midgett reports 
on Oscar Wilde. 
The News staff meets immediately 
after cha.pel in :mom 10, thi:> morning. 
The Industrial Arts Club meeting 
has been postponed. 
·Phi .Sigma Epsilon will n'l!eet at the 
house on Seventh stJreet tonig·ht at 
7:15. 
---ErsTc---- Fi.delis will meet at the house on 
about the success of the project, say- Mary Rosalie Bear and Florence Si~th and Harrison tonight a.t 7 ·3o. 
ing, "This building will not only give Cottingham spent last week-end with The .S :}ience Club will meet in the 
the science department here long- Burton Clarke in Verdun. chemistry l~boratory Wednesday nigi1t 
needed room but will open the pres- at 7: 15. 
ent science rooms to use by other de- W AA will have a pep meet at 3 :45 
partments which need the space." new science building will, in all prob- Thursday ,afterr"noon. New yells for 
1 
Plans of the Normal and Carbondale ability, be built just south of the old Dad's Day will be rehearsed. 
science buildings will be consulted gym and north of the new gym. ~:rsTc---
in drawing up plans for the new ErST You will find our advertisers court-
building. eous, accommodating and friendly. 
The report of an extensive survey of Have you seen our new models of Make their a.cquai.ntance. 
possible sites for the proposed Elgir: and Waltham watches? DTop in 
health-education building, made last anytime and we shall be glad to s~ow 
August by Robert Kingery director of them to you. They are all Amencan 
the department of public' works and I made- C. P. Coon, 408 Sixth St. 
buildings, advised that the building 
be placed where Lake Ahmoweenah 
then lay. This decision was made 
partly out of consideration of a peti-
tion submitted by Fourth Street resi-
dents against the building's erecti'on 
a short distance south of the present 
' gymnasium. It also considered the 
possibility of the erection of another 
building on the latter spot. This has 
Farm and Home 
Market 
SATURDAY-9:30 till 1:00 
. 
Dressed chickens, butter, ·eggs, 
cheese, meat loaf, chicken and 
noodles, cakes, pies, bread and rolls. 
proved to be a wise decision, as the 7th St.-% Block South of Sq~a.re 
j---------------------
YELLOW CAB ·CO. 
Day and Night Service 1 STUART'S 
TELEPHONE 220 DRUG STORE 
N. E. COR. ·sQUARE EAST SIDE SQUARE 
Expert Hair Cutting 
and Styling 
A Molded Wave for Your 
Individual Typ,e 
PETERS' MARINEL!LO 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Phone 1506 North Side Square 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUAI,ITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap-
pen-it is the result of long experi-
ence and careful attention. You 
can get that kind of service at the 
HOLMES 
BARBER SHOP 
SOUTHWEST CORNER SQUARE 
• ,> r 
C. R. EAT 0 N 
JEWELER 
oover. 
The r esolutions ·Commi.ttee of the 
registrars' group made a special vote o! 
thanks to .the registr:ar, Miss Blanche 
A pleased customer is our 
best advertisement. 
710 Jackson St. Charleston, IlL 
<Ct. 
.. 
··~ 
Silver or 
• 
BROWNBILTS 
to dance and 
be gay in! 
Gold 
High or Low Heels 
$ 98 
.. - .. . . I NYADT'S .· · .... · .·. _:-'_ - ,,---.·. 
· ... ':-:::·:-,_,- .. -, -BllOWNbiltSHQEc STORE:~};·;~. ·;· · :.-·.:,\,.; 
•. ' - • ··_ . . . BALOU'" CHARLESTON BOY Sc'OUT ... ;· • ' ' - ; • ..-
HOSIEAV iiLL. • SHOE ,S . 
---;.._ :' .__. - - :;t; ~ • • • • .- - .. • • ' ' ' • • • I - - •• ', • _: .... : •'' 
The Thinking Fellow Calls a. Yell ow 
It Takes-
"food for thought" 
and there's no better place 
to get it than at 
WERDEN'S GROC. 
Just off the South Side Sq. on 6th 
Offers you a nice line of Toilet 
Articles at low prices. 
Ace Hi Gold Remedies and 
Thoat and Nasal Sprays. 
Stuart's Corn Remover 
NOTHING BETTER 
A V a r i e t y of flavors in our 
i~iPJ~~ii coNEs .... .... .......... .. ........................................ ..... Sc 
Boley's Ice Cream Factory 
723 7th St. 4 Doo·rs South of Jail 
FOLK-BAILS DRY GOODS CO. 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
Twin Sweater Sets - Gloves 
Hosiery - Yard Goods 
II 
' ,,. 
I ( 
~ thi-s. •• IS A 'FRIENDLY' STORE 
We invite you to make 
use of our store and 
its service. 
Doing business with you is not a cold blooded business 
proposition as far as we're concerned. 
Ours is a selling job, to be sure. That's the reason this 
is a live, progressive, and successful store. But we enjoy 
ser ving you, too ... to have you feel th::tt this is (;The Store 
of the Frriendly Spirit." Whenever you drop in, whether 
you buy or not, it's important to us that you feel at home. 
We believe in .Service, too. Not as an empty phrase, 
but something real, alive. This community is our home. 
We make our living here. We owe it to you to give you 
the finest of service. It's a tradition and a deep-rooted re-
sponsibility. 
rt·s been the Hart .Schaffner & Marx 'ideal, too, for 
fifty years. That's why we selected their clothes as the 
big feature of our store . . . why they selected us as the 
town's exclusive h eadquarters. 
Linder Clothing Co. 
"ON THE CORNER" 
• ,....(.( ' • • ..... .!.-;- _,__..,... . !-. •. 
LI NCOLN ZEPHYR •. o o o ••• "THE NEW KIND OF CAR-YEARS AHEAD OF THE TIMES" 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 
• 
NEWS IN PICTURE -AND PARAGRAPH· Issue 6 
Here~s cme ·hole that~zr soon be clOsed 
Tackle This photo was taken just a second before two burly University of Kentucky linemen stopped Georgia Tech's Ernest Thorpe after he made a seven yard gain through the Wildcats' line. 
fhe game was a complete upset, with Georgia Tech downing Kentucky, 34 too. Pictures, Inc. 
One reason why Mustang band is peppy 
U S h Mary Ann Collins, . .. weet eart drum majorette of the 
Methodist University band, is the center of attraction 
the Mustang musicians may follow their gridiron 
in their try for another championship. Wide World 
·This is one reas_on for the defeat of the l{icl{er,s team 
d. Behind the 1 5--to-7 ·score by which Santa Clara defeated Univer, 'sity of San -Francisco is U.S. F. having four kicks blocked, and 
a vivid action photo of one of them. Peterson(~) is shown being ham, 
hy_Finney (35), :00\,lgh~ty (:~;4) ~nd Bassi as he· t~ies . to m~ke ::t ·q.uic;:k; ldck 
hts own goal line. Peterson fe11 on th~ balL 
.Here .. s ·a ha:r.ing with all ihe old.-time trimmings 
D ki A typical old,fashioned._.ha_.zing, done to the tune of a couple of good ... UC ng sized paddles, is being administered to a Wayne Pniversity freshman by 
a pa~ pf sop~<;>Dlor~s. Th~ crowd' ~ems to enjoy it .alroo.st a~ much as do the participants. 
• Wide ' World 
John A. McDermott also plays for Henry Ford 
C. F . The annual welcoming party for lreshrnen enrolling in the Cortland Ountry a1r (N. Y.) State Normal was given a real touch of the old-time country 
fair when John A. McDermott, champion old-time fiddler, entertained .~he neophytes. He's shown 
with Gladys Chaab and Grace Bryant. 
'They remember that Novia &otia means ""New Scotland'' 
Givot now gives for education 
A b d George Givot, celebrated "Grik" am m assa or dor of night club fame, enrolled 
at DePaul University. He is carrying 12 credits and ~.u ....... ,,,. 
a future political career. He's shown with his history 
the Rev. John M. Brady. 
Brundage Promotes 
Apartments, Games ========-
A VERY BRUNDAGE made headlines long he expelled Eleanor Holm Jarrett from the I 
American Olympic team. In 1912, at the age of 
he was a track star running for the United States 
the Olympiad in Stockholm. He was then three 
Cl G This group of students at Dalhousie Uniyersity, Halifax, Nova &otia, donned the garb an roup of their parents when they attended the highland games a month or so ago. 
out of the University 
Illinois ~here he had 
several 'Ts" in track and 
joined Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lm?. Not a champagne 
dnnke~, Brund~ge acquit-
ted himself creditably 
Stockholm. Soon after 
took up handball, and be-
carne one of the country's 
He ma~es three--dimension photos 
I · Donald F. \Vinnek (left above) r e-nventlOO cently invented a process by which 
it is possible to ·reproduce photographs · in three di-
mensions. The wooden lever with the graduated 
rn~asure is a special feature of this camera, which moves 
during exposure:' At the right Mr. W innek is shown 
with the special lens he uses for making his paper-
thin stereo-photographs which require no special 
viewing apparatus. As shown, the "stop" in be-
tween the elements of the lens is slit shared instead 
of round as in other camera lenses. 'News r-hotos 
outstanding singles 
while his OWn f'()TH:.trllr t;,n. 
company put up some 
Chicago's flashiest 
ment and office 
He was chosen head of the Amateur 
Union in 1928 and president of the American 
Association in 1930. In 1934, two years before 
jeopardized these titles by applying discipline 
Eleanor Holm Jarrett and Jesse Owens,. Avery 
age received the James E. Sullivan medal 
annually "to the person, irrespective of na_.··-··~ · .. , 
who through service furthers amateur games 
tion thro~ghout the world." 
NO LESS ambitious a middle-westerner is Wis-
consin's and Sigma Nu's Nick Grinde. Nick 
was a hard-working journalist and Sigma Delta · 
at Wisconsin, but his work 
in the Union shows there 
made him set his mind on 
one single thing, motion 
pictures. In 191; Grinde 
cooled his heels waiting to 
see a famous. director to ask 
him for a job. He gave up 
waitipg and took to the 
greasepaint road as Chic 
Sale's publicity manager. 
Years later Nick was di~ 
recting Joan Crawford in 
a picture. One of the ex-
tras was the once-famous 
Grinde is now on the Warner Bwthers 
may have seen his latest, Public Enemy 
INTELLECTUAL effort saps 
nervous energy-and often 
interferes with digestion. 
But Camels set you right. 
During and after meals, en-
joy Camels for digestion's 
sake. Andwhenyou'retired, 
get a "lift" with a Camel 
Camels never get on your 
nerves or tire your taste. 
LOU MEYER -WINNE~ OF INDIANAPOLIS 
AUTO CLASSIC •. Sandwich in one hand and 
his Camel in the other, Lou show~ litde strain 
of the 500-mile grind. Here's an epic example 
of how Camels at meals and after aid diges-
tion- encourage a sense of well-being. In 
· Lou Meyer's own words: "I'll hand it to Camels. 
They make my food taste better-help it di-
gest easier. As long as I have a Camel, I know 
I'm headed for a swell feeling of well-being. 
Another thing: Camels don't get on my nerves!" 
G h Genuine earth eomorp materials were 
used to build this fu,foot model, 
constructed at Valparaiso Univer~ 
sity by Prof. A. H. Meyer. 
Bill "Lefty" Weir is Rookie back at the Univer~ 
sity of New Hampshire after spend ... 
ing a summer as ace rookie pitcher 
for the Boston Bees. He hurled 
four three losses. > 
Good digestion and a sense of well-being 
are helpful allies for every one I 
DEOPLE in every walk of life ... men and w~men ... agree that 
..["'" Camels ease strain and encourage digestive well-being. Millions 
of smokers find that .. Camels set you right!" 
Make Camels a part of dining. Camels increase the flow of di-
gestive fluids ..• alkaline digestive fluids ... so necessary to good 
nutrition. And Camels never tire your taste or get on your nerves. 
iiCL!. YWOOD 
RADIO TREAT! 
Camel Cigarettes bring· you a 
FULL HOU:R.'S ENTERTAIN-
~!:Nl' I ... Benoy Go~'s 
.. Swina .. .Da&::~ ••• Georg~ Stoll ~s 
Coocen Orchesua .. .Hollywooci 
GuestStars ... aod :R.upen Hughes 
presides! Tu~sday-9:30 pm 
E.S.T.,8:30pmC.S.T., 7:30pm 
M. S. T., 6:30 pm P. S. T., over 
WABC-Columbia Network • 
• 
~ 1-,lt. :J. lte7DolcJo Tobaeeo ComPADT, Wl1111toi>-Salem, N.C. 
NEWS HAWK. Peter Dahl~ says: .. Hurty7 
hurry- that's newspaper · life. Irregular 
hours-,ittegular eating. Camels help my 
digestion-.make my food taste better. 
Camels don't frazzle my nerves.'' 
''I'LL TELL YOU WHAT I DO," says Miss 
Claire Huntingto~ expert stenographer, 
"to aid my digestion. I s~ok.e Camels 
ai i.Li~!!!es and after. My f~ ~~te! 
ever so much·bs~er and di~ts easier." 
He now hurdles the lines Acme 
H dl E d Forest "Spec" Towns. Olympic and world Uf er tO n champion hurdler, turned out for the University 
of Georgia grid squad immediately upon his return from his European triumphs. 
Here he is shown combining hurdling and football at a recent practice session. 
0 h B Lieutenants R. W. Lo-ver t e ars heed and George Pren 
tice go over the poles for an almost rerfect double 
jump during a practice run at Norwich University, 
Northfield, Vt. CoLLCCL\Tr Dtcrsr Ph,' t" hy R.t lph \\' . Brown 
Experin1.ent vvith Open Subsidi~at.ion 
JNCREASED commercialism and the appearance of 
open subsidizing of players are the most important 
trends in the current development of the nation's 
greatest amateur sports spectacle---at least that is the 
conclusion reached ·m the current March of Time on 
the screen, from which CoLLEGIATE DIGEST presents 
these exclusive photos. Most important of the foot-
ball subsidization developments was the now hts-
toric Atlanta meeting of the Southeastern Confer-
ence, at which Florida's President John J. Tigert 
presented anJ had approved his resolution that 
athletic ability be recognized as a determinmg factor 
in the allotment of student scholarships, loans and 
jobs. Dr. Tigert 
He started the 
open subsidization 
It was at this historic meeting . . . 
Muscle and endurance come 
from hard wor~ 
That Southeastern Conference officials approved the resolution making 
open subsidization legal. Pres. Tigert is shown pre enting his resolution. And these football players maintain that they 
should be rewarded for their-summer and fall work . 
Although the crowd cheers ... 
A" they do herem th1s scene ti.lmed at the Unrverstty of Georgia ... 
. . . It is gruelling wor~ for the players 
As these photos taken in the Georgia locker-room after 
a hard practice session prove. Notice the utter exhaustion 
of many of the players. 
He's helping 
Worker ~r Alexander. 
rs shown helpmg 
cated in his honor last month. 
to go over the line 
ding A thrilli~g near-the-goal-line 
stop during the one-sided 
keyes of Ohio State and the Violets 
ty. The former won, 6o to o. 
Pictur.:s, Inc. 
that bears his name 
president of San Francisco State College, 
college's new stadium, which was dedi-
He's a footb(.Lll fan, too 
Cheerers Gov. Alf M. Landon and Pi 
Beta Phi's Peggy Anne Landon 
cheered their alma mater, Uni-
versity of Kansas, to an easy 19 
to 6 victory over Washburn Col-
lege, Mrs. Landon's alma mater. 
Acme 
She won an orchestra contract 
Singer When Cecil Golley 's orchestramen heard pretty 
Josephine Boyd sing at Louisiana State Univer-
sity when they visited Baton· Rouge last summer they hired 
her for their own songstress, and she's now touring the south 
with them. 
First frosh in history to reach 'the top 
R db k Although this is the first freshman eCOf rea er in Beloit College history to reach 
the top of the sophomore's greased pole, he faileJ to unfasten the 
second-class flag, so the class of '40 at Beloit will wear green c.tps 
again this year. 
En '7Yffi es The ohsefVa ti?ns of en-
.l-1 ~ymes at work made by 
Yale's Dr. Kurt G. Stern have confirmed 
the theory that direct chemical partici-
pation of the en:z;yme takes place in some 
stage of transformation of food stuffs. 
I 
Chicago~s ""genius" puts on the mental bra~es 
He ~s Holy Cross~ flying fullbac~ He"ll C Mrs. Donald McMurray has convinced her husband, learn-OaSt ing ace who earned his B.A. degree at the University of Chi-
cago in eight weeks, to slow down and take it easy in earning his M .A. degree at 
Columbia University. She's already an M.A. International 
A Bill .Osmanski, gr~at Hol~ Cross Coll~ge f~llback, · i~ the ace t~at Coach ce Eddie Anderson lS countmg on to brmg his eleven mto the wm column 
when it meets the remaining teams on his ~hedule. International 
''Death Ray'' Protects Plants Frotn Bugs 
Plant parasites are ~ilied with the new raj 
REAL "death waves"---the fear of all men 
, in the next world war,·are already be· 
ing employed in man's war against insects. 
The invisible death rays, created by a device 
perfected by Dr. Thomas J. Headlee of Rut-
gers University, are nothing more than or-
dinary radio waves. Radio transmitters are 
used as generators for the death waves, but -
in the place of antennae plates of copper or 
aluminum are employed. Insects placed be-
tween two of these plates are dead within a 
few seconds, depending on the intensity of 
the current used, the distance of the insects 
from the plate, and . the size of the insects. 
This new death ray, although rear and effec-
tive, could hardly be used as an ultramodern 
weapon of warfare. The currents needed 
and the transmitter plates necessary to cover 
large fields . are too strong and too bulky to 
be practicable. A CoLLEGI!>TE DtoE~ Photo-Feature 
· from Keystone 
A potted plant is placed between the plates of the radio oscillator 
where it will be exposed to the rays tht~t will kill all insects on it. 
' 
Seeds produce better crops when ray--treated 
Wheat from ray-treated seeds show a yield-up to 8.; per cent more · 
than untreated seeds (nght). 
With and without 
The wheat in the tube at the 
left was saved by treatment, 
that in the right Clestroy~d by 
insects wh~n UJltreat~cl. 
'The ""Death Ray" machine at war~ 
A potted plant is placed between the plates of the oscillator to 
kill the germs in the soil by invisible rays. 
'The Army tac~lers mean business 
U Robert J. Krasper, stellar Washington and Lee back-p field runner, was brought down with mean precision by 
Army tacklers during the game played -in the West Point stadium. 
Pi.:.curn, Im·. 
'This dress is for studying 
hi T · The up-to-the-minute co-ed will do her as on lp studying in a princess frock of wine silk 
with_puffed_pull-up sleeves and a row of blue and henna but-
to the hips. Her .scarf of wine silk crepe is printed in a brilliant 
pattern. 
_ He made longest runbacl{ in 1935 
· Gr t Robert E. Y evak, stellar backfield player on the 
ea Gettysburg College eleven, made the longest 
.ouua. ...... of the 1935 season when be ran ro2 yards for a touchdown. 
Bream hopes he will do it many times this year---at least the 
end of it. 
A president crowns a queen 
Royalty Big brother Jim Lee How-
ell, president of the Uni-
H'The chanies are I()()(Yto .. I against me, 
C meb Ck ChiefWilliam Loane West,46-year-old 0 a half-breed Indian from Alabama has versity of Arkansas' student: body, did the 
honors when ·sister Marigene was crowned 
queen of the freshman class. 
, 
enrolled as a junior at the University of California, where he 
reported for grid practice to prove his own theories regard-
ing health and diet. If he doesn't make the varsity, he 'U 
report for track, he says. 
QUAt NT jAPANese PIPE 
1HI5 STEM ZIG-ZAGS IHA-r'S IHE 
PLENTY JAPANESE 
WAYIOGET 
ACOOLSMOKE 
HERE-s WHY THERE•s NO OTHER TOBACCO -UKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A. IS CHOICE 
MELLOW TOBACCO- "CRIMP CUT' FOB COOlNESS-WJ~ THE''Bilt"BEMOVED SV 
plpefula of fr~­
. era-at to-bacco an 
eTerY 2-ounce tin 
of Prince Albert 
SPECIAL PROCESS. tn THE LARGEST-SEWNG TOBACCO 
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR ''MAKIN's• OGARIDES. 
PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE: 
Smoke 2() fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it, tbe mellow-
eat. tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with lbe 
reat of the tobacco in it to ua at any time within a month from thia date, ancl 
we- will refund full purchase pric~ plus postage. 
htrtliEsllii"EKf~;~ 
raining for Touchdowns 
Behind the Scenes as Minnesota's Gophers 
Prepare for Another Championship 
t >m ~ees to it that every player receives a 
rt back Bud W1lkmson ts the subject of 
~ 
They must not change water 
So the players are provided with the same kmd 
of water at all times during the season. They 
transport as much as 500 gallons when they 
make long trips. 
"'Taping up,, is a part of the daily routine of a football player 
And the Minnesota Gophers used more than three miles of tape during their trip to Seattle and back for the Wash· 
ington-Minnesota game. A C:::oL~EcJAn DtcEsT Photo-Feature from Newsphotos 
Training doesn ,t stop during travel 
Here is shown the Pullman car that the Gopher 
transformed into a miniature gymna tum for ruh-rtn,..,• 
and exercise when the 1935 national champtons have 
jumps between games. 
'Three pairs for each player 
Like on a thoroughbred horse, the cleats on the shoes 
of football players vary according to the condition of 
the turf to be played on. Each player has three pairs 
of shoes, each with different cleats 
'This horse is going to coltege, too! . Our correspondent reports: HYale Glee Club sii~~s to water, D Alt4ough members of the Yale University Glee Club toured -this summ~r i~ t:hE~ . country most ~ ~S famous for wines, they were on a prohibition diet. This photo show~ . them at -luncheon in· ·th~i · 
Pans hotel, and our ccr:rcspondent thought it so stra.nge a sight to s~e them drinking water he snapped their F 
· Ada Hoffman. eldest daughter of New Jersey ··s gov-
lfSt ernor, is the first student of New Jersey College for 
Women to bring her own horse to college. It's named "Golden 
Brew.·· 
/ 
picture and sent it along to us. · . ·. · · . A.:me ! 
